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The meating was called to order at 10.20 a.m.

AGENDA ITm 9 (continued)

GENERAL DEBATS

Mr. MBONlMPA (Burundi) (interpretation from French) ~ As I have the

hcnour of speaking in this importCllt forum of the Uli ted N:l tions, I am happy to

convey to the &;sembly a message of fraternity and best wishes for every success

fran Major Pierre Buyoya, Chairman of the Military Committee for N:ltiooal Salvation

and President of the Republic of Burundi.

I am also pleased to express on behalf of the Burundi Cbvernment warm and

heartfelt congratulations to you, Mr. President, cnd the other officers of the

Assenblyon the confidence shown in you by the Assenbly in mtrusting to you all

the task of guiding our work. We pay a tribu te to you, 1-1r. Presidmt, not ooly as

a wise diplomat, ex~~ri.enced in dealing with the many current concerns of the

internaticnal community, but also as a great defmder of solidarity ald

co-operation between peoples in a spir it of harmony and mutual respect. Through

you, Sir, first Niger ia, your COUtl try, cnd then Africa are hoooured. I aS9ure you,

Sir, that my delegation is determined to give you all the support it cal'l to bring

about the success of your noble maldate.

We also join previous speakers in expressing our deep gratitude to

Mr •. Dcnte Caputo, who, as President of the forty-third sessioo p guided the Assembly

in its many activities with competence and dedication, thus ooing honour both to

the thi too Na tions cnd to his COll'\ try.

We also pay a tr ibute to Mr. Javier Perez de Cuellar, the secretary-General,

for his constcnt, highly commmdable efforts in the service of the internatiooal

conmunity and for the outstanding successes he has achieved - to his CHn credi t and

to that of our Orgmization - since he assumed his high office.
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CMr. Mbon impa, Burundi)

Exactly a year ago I reported here Q"l the situation prevailing in Burundi

following the events that had occurred in the north of the oountry in August 1988.

I tried thE!1 to explain the origin of those events, their causes and the way in

which the authorities of the Third Republic had managed the crisis. Tbday I wish

to report solemnly that Bunmdi has regained its tranquillity and that its sons and

daughters are now living in peace, reconciled and trusting one another.

Steps have been taken to organize the return of the refugees who left their

mother land. Those steps have been taken in close oo-operation with the other

member countries of the Economic Communi ty of the Great Lakes Countries - Za ire and

Rwanda - and with the United Nations High Commissioner for Refugees. At the

beginning th~ return to the fold was slow, because of fear and unhappy memories of

what had happened, but it has now become epontaneous and massive. Over 98 per cent

of the refugees had returned by the end of May this year, confounding all the

forecasts and proving to the whole wor ld that Burundi is always capable of doing

its best. It is undoubtedly an example of success very rare in the voluntary

repatriation of refugees anywhere in the world.

The repatriates, welcolOOd as Burundi citizens, have been resettled on the

lands theY' left. As soon as they were resettled they were invited to be involved

in our national unity and to live in the understanding and solidarity that have

always characterized Burundi society.

The Chairman of the Mi litary Committee for National Salvation and President of

the Republic, Major Pierre Illyoya, has called on the refugees and all those who

have not yet decided to return to their country, the Burundi ci tizens who have

chosen domicile in the countries that have taken them in, to act as ambassadors of

Burundi and not as destroyer s, as was the case in the past.

At the physical level, it has not been easy to resettle the repatriates. The

Governments has made every effort, resorting to the spontaneous generosity of its

J
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citizens, but also to the humanitarian, material and financial aid provided by

friendly countries and agencies. I take this opportunity to express our thanks to

all those who have come to our assistance in the operaticn to repatriate and

resettle the refugees as well as in the socio-economic reconstruction of the

stricken region.

We also thank those 'Iho oontinue to support us in our effort to attain our

goal of the total and final reconciliation of the Burundi people.

While past regimes were oontent to evoke the concept of national unity in

official statements and sterile debates, the authorities of the Third Republic have

matched words with deeds, with the aim of establishing national unity and

reconcilia tion.

National unity is the spearhead of all progress. It is a resource that must

be exploited raticnally. It has become the corner-stone of the policy of the

Administration of the Third Republic, a gamble to be won and a challenge to be met

at all costs. We are increasingly proud of our concrete achievements in that

direction.

Concrete measures already taken by the authorities of the Third Republic

include the forma tion of a government of na tional unity J the establishment of a

National Commission charged with studying the question of national unitYJ and the

massive repatriation of refugees in the good conditions I have already described.

The aim of those measures is to achieve the fundamental objectives of national

reconciliation, social justice and socio-economic development.
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(Mr. Mbonimpa, Burundi)

let me dwell (J'1 those achievements which undoubtedly will have the greatest

effect on the future of the Burundi nation, that is, the work of the National

Commission entrusted with studying the question of national unity.

As I had the honour of stating on 10 October 1988 during the General

Assembly's forty-third session, that Commiss ion is composed of persons chosen for

their wisdom and integrity and representing all social and professional sectors and

all ethnic groups of Burundi. Their task was to carry out a thorough analysis of

the question of national unity and to make oonstructi"e recomnendations based on

research into the historical, social and cultural foundations of Burundi unity and

its evolution, and the ways in which it had frequently been thwarted.

After thorough and painstaking work, the members of the Commission submitted a

report to the President of the Republic. It has been distributed both within

Burundi and abroad.

For its analysis, the Commission studied the historical and cultural

foundations of national unity. It also gave careful consideraticn to the present

situation in respect of the unity of Burundi. The repor~ stressed that

divisionists continued to use fallacious reasoning, such as ethnic, regional or

clan origins. It revealed that more than 90 per cent of the people of Burundi are

peasm,ts who want to live in peace and that therefore the overwhelming majority of

the population is not involved in the conflict.

The Commission suggested to the Government a series of clear recommendations

to guide the people of Burundi in building the country. These recommendations

pinpoint actions and a line of cmduct for all partners in the Burundi nation and

involve our citizens as well as the public administration. The Commission believes

that it is necessary above all to cmdemn and combat all forms of exclusion as well
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(Mr. Mbonimpa, Burundi)

as all phenomena that would back that type of ideology. These phenomena are mainly

violence, globalization, extermination, a confusion between the political majority

and the ethnic majority, and discriminatory practices.

Another recommendation concerns the ethic of national unity. It should be

based on respect for the fundamental rights of citizens, the sense of the common

go~, truth and a love of work. The ethic of national unity should take concrete

form in the equality of citizens' rights anc duties.

The National Commission entrusted with the questi~n of national unity

recommended for adop. Xl the establishment by Burundi of a charter of national

unity, to be ready in December 1989, a pact to be ratified by the whole population

of Burundi, a proclamation of fal th and a solemn commitment to justice, peace and

derocracy.

The charter of national unity will define the duties and responsibilities of

each citizen regarding unity, the rights of citizens, and, in particul~r, the

security and equality of all. The charter of unity will therefore be a code of

conduct and a guideline for living.

The other recommendations involve the essential areas of national life. and

concern in particular the management of public affairs, education, the training of

youth, economic development and information. More specifically, at the political

level we shall work for the democratization of institutions, giving priority to the

strengthening of a sound political climate. In fact, it is essential that the

population be guaranteed an atmosphere of confidence and security, without which no

policy of democratization can succeed.

The democratization of national political life must be accompanied by the

democratic functioning of institutions. This process should provide the country

with a Constitution that takes into account Burundi realities and provides for

specific machinery to regulate the democratic functioning of the institutions.

__J
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(Mr. Mbonimpa, Burundi)

When he officially received the report of the National Commission entrusted to

study the qu~tion of national unity, the President of the Republic pledged to

follow its recommendations. ~he Head of State immediately announced practical

provisions to be taken by the Government in order to ensure transparency and

fairness in the essential areas of life, such as education, employment, security,

democratic institutions and the question of refugees.

I am pleased to inform the Assembly that most of those provisions have already

been implemented and are being carried out successfully.

As regards education, appropriate regUlations have been drawn up and adopted

to guarantee transparency and fairness at all levels of instruction. In the field

of employment, access of workers to higher posts in all sectors will be based

solely on competence.

In pursuance of this endeavour of nat~onal reconciliation, on 24 July 1989,

the President of the Republic published the results of various provincial colloquia

on national unity~ The guiding principle of these colloquia, which brought

together a large number of our citizens from all social and professional sectors,

was that the report of the National Commission on national unity should not be

considered as a conclusion but rather as a starting-point for deep reflection by

all the citizens of Burundi on the question of national unity.

The recommendations made by these colloquia will make it possible to complete

the constructive analyses and proposals of the Commission, particularly by drawing

up the charter of na tional uni ty, which must emerge from the whole Burundi people

as a shared vision of a future of unity.

Since the establishment of the Third Republ~c fundamental choice~ have been

mad~ to ensure that institutions are as democratic as possible, even though at one

point these developments were curbed by the events of August 1988. Since democracy
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(Mr. Mbonimpa, Burundi)

means participation by all citizens in managing the affairs of the country, all the

people of aJrundi are participating in the life of the CX)untry through dia l~ue and

harmonization, which have become a real I1Dde of government in our country.

The Party of Unity for Na'tional Progress - which had long been the crucible of

national unity'" has been restructured in order to serve as the ideal framework for

thQ exercise of this democracy in Burundi. Elections by universal suffrage and

secret balloting have already been successfully organized with the aim of

establishing the basic organs of the Party. This democratic process ~ill continue

up to the high~st levels of the Party and the Mminbtration.

This process should lead to the establishment of social justice - another

concern of the Government of the Third R:E:-pUblic.

There is a constant struggle to establish social justice. Measures are taken

every day in the health, employment and education sectors so that all citizens of

Burundi can participate in the construction of their country, to make it a State of

law and peace. Only on that condi tion will our country be able to focus on its

social and economic developnent.

In regard to the latter, the Third Republic has given priority to the

development of the rural areas, where 90 per cent of the people of Burundi live.

In this oontext. the fifth five-year plan for social and economic development gives

priority to ~he sectors of agriCUlture and rural development, and ccmcerted and

sustained efforts are being m~de eo develop the social infrastructure, such as

schools, health centres and supplies of drinking water.
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(Hr. Mboniml2!, Bur undi)

Furthermore, economic management has been improved through a relentless

struggle declared by the President of the Republic against corruption,

misappropriation of public f~ds, fraud cmd other misuse of f'l!')ds. The

establishment of a Board of Audi tors is part of the s'~e concern.

In spi te of the pdority givEn to the search for solutions to the internal

problems of our country, Burundi is also closely following de',elopments ill the

internatimal economic and political clinate, threatened as it is by hazards of all

kinds.

Ccnvinced that peace and security are the prerequisites for lasting

development, the authorities of Bur\.J'ldi have moo them the central objectives of

their foreign policy. '1'0 this end, we focus our effolcts 00 maintaining a calm

atmosphere with all of our neighbours, near or far.

At the international level, we are indeed pleased at the progress achieved in

respect of peace and disarlMrnent. The interna tional commll1i ty is particularly

encouraged hy the detente which now characterizes international relations. The

improvement in Soviet-American rela tions ghes the en tire wodd hope for

international stability, sino~ it is seen as a possibility for lasting peace and

frui t ful 00"'Opera tion.

We also note with great sillt!sfaction the fact that statesmen from all

continents are increasingly demonstrating their will cmd their readiness to do .. 11

in their power to search for just, peacefuL and lasting solutions to armed

conflicts or potential ccnflicts everywhere in the world. This leads Me to hope

that peace will become a continuing concern throughout the world.

In the field of disarmament, Burll"ldi is of the- opiniQ1 that the narrowing in

the American a~d Soviet positions is creating favourable conditions for the

completion of negotiations under way in the bilateral framework, at the Conference

on Disarmament, or within the framework of the North Athntic Treaty Organization
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(NA'1O) and the Warsaw Pact. We are also cmfident that lalC) disappoin ted hopes

that sane military expendi tures could be released for developuent activities may at

last become a reality. We are pleased at the mcouraging and reassuring words

ex~essed from thia very rostrum by Hr. Georc;e Bush, President of the ~ited States

of America, and by Hr. Shevardnadze, Minister for Foreign Affairs of the Soviet

tbion, concerning the progressive elimination of nuclear and cheillical weapr>ns, and

the redlJctim of COIWEn timal weapons.

The international community b not paying par ticular attention to the

evolu tim of regimal CO'lfli cts. The peace process in .Angola seem today to be at

an impasse, after the announcement of UNITA of the suspension of talks foUating

the Gbadoli te agreement. We know that that agrement, in ..aich 20 African Heads of

State, including my own, were involved, is the result of patient and courageous

"ork. I should like to pay well deserved tr ibu te to Pr esi dent Mcbu tu of za ire, for

his mettiation efforts for peace. I also hope that his recent meeting in Washington

with the tbited States President George Bush wUl impart new I1Omll!!l'ltum to the peace

process b~un in h1gola. We also urge the parties to the conflict rapidly to

resume their: negotiations and to comply with the commitmEnts that emer9ed from the

tibadolite agreement.

In South Africa, the G:>vernment of the oountry of apartheid unceasingly

p~oclaf:.ma its ~HtentiO'l of beginning a new era in that coll1try) but to this day

so-called telotJ113 do not have rnuch credibility and remin insi9'1ificant because

they are not aimed at the f0ll1datia19 of that ignoble system.

The international community must therefore remain vigilant, because those

so-called reforms may very well be aimed ally at diver ting pUblic opiniO'l. we can

lend credibility to statements made by the South African authorities ooly if those

authorities resolutely decide to raise the state of emergEncy now in foroe, to free
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all peU tical prisQ\ers including Nelscn Mandela, Md to put an end to ~eir reign

of tenor aga inst. anti-apar theid fi'l1ters.

As regards the question of Namibia, the implementa tion of Secur 1ty Council

rsolution 435 (1918) - the very basis of the independence process of Namibia - is

under way with scme difficulty. None the less, the organization of fre~ elections

planned for November th is year Ca'lS ti tu tes for the in terna timal C(.)mm\l\! ty a

glillllllOr of hope th~t Namibia will be 1ndepe~d9nt 1n 1990 and that we shall be able

to welcome it: in to the communi ty of sOl1l3relgn na tions at the next sessiQ\ of the

General j,'\Ssemb ly.

To the thousands of Namibians who have returned to ~eir mt:her land we extend

fraternal 9reetings Md our wisH!s for ... better life in a free and prosperous

Namibia.

Still on our own continent, acceptan.ce by the parties to the oonflict in

Wes tern Sahara of the peace plan of the Uti ted Nl tions and of the Organiza tiQ1 of

African lhit~ (OAIJ) is an important step in the settll!lllent of the Sahraoui

questiQ\. That apprr,.ach will allow the development of the Sahraoui people, tli1ich

will thus be able freely to decide on its future. Burundi urges Morocco and the

sahraoui Arllb DellOcratic ~pubUc to persevere i.., their efforts at dialogue and at

the peaceful settlement of the oonfl iet..

Lik4Mise, the recent conflict between two nei91bouring fraternal countries,

Senegal and Mauri tania, has been givm great atten tta, by the authorl ties of my

country. We earnestly hopa that the peace efforts made by the President of Mali on

behalf of the OAU, a1d the 0fforts resumed in May by the Pr esident of £gyp:.,

cuJ:tent Chairman of our contillental Organization, will SCXJn be successful. We also

recognize the Peti·ce efforts that Presidmt Mubarak is making in southern Africa a1d

in par ticular in Namibia. That gr ea t eta tesllan has had an impact beyond the

bordfiu of our cmtinent, a1d this augurs well f"C the SUC~':(.J9S of his initiatives.
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In the Middle East, we support and encourage the ini tia tives to restore peace

between the Palestinian and Israeli peoples, and in particular the ID-point peace

plan proposed by President ~'ubarak. That plan - which kindled hope - has been

seriously considered by the Palestine Liberation Organization (Pu», but we regret

that it has just been re jected by the other party to the conflict, lsra el.

Burundi, which Siffl in that plao a glimmer of hope for the solution to the problem

of Palestine, still hopes that the rejectim is a1ly temporary and that

Palestinians and Israel is will soon meet at the negotiating table to discuss their

long-awaited peace.

Elsewhere in the world, the situation in Lebanon has become ~xplosive ohce

again. It is our most ardent wish that the various factions will reach an

understanding that will preserve human lives and spare suffering in Lebanon. Our

country supports and encourages the mediation efforts of the Arab Tripartite

Corrmi ttee •

The International Conference on Cambodia, which has just been held in Paris

last August, was aimed at finding a political solutim to a crisis that dates back

almost 20 years. The global settlement plan for the Cambodian question, which has

not yet been accepted by all the parties involved in the conflict, should make it

possible to speed the restoration of peace in Canbodia and the subregion. Burundi

supports these direct talks Md urges the parties t.O the conflict to cboose to

strengthen the spirit of dial09ue and reconciliation instead of to continue armed

fratricidal confrontation.

Coocetning the question of Korea 1 my country supports the principle of

peaceful remification. In this framework we urge the leaders of the two fraternal

countries to continue their dialogue so that the peace process can soon come to a

successflJl conclusion.
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Regarding ":.he Iran-Iraq conflict, the peace process, already reflected in a

cease-fire, should be strengthened by the implementation of the other elements of

the peace plan recommended by the Uli ted Ha tions <rid accept.ed by the two par ties.

In Cyprus, thE: dialogue begun by the two oolMlunities, and the pr:ocess of

reconciliation, should cootinue, for the preservation of the O/priot l1aUon md in

the higher interests of its people.

We are sincerely pleased at the atMospt.ere of understanding and harmony that

is developing in Central America. In thi,. contextt we are pleased at the

conclusion of the Tela accords, and we are glad to welcome the prospects for

normalization of relations between the countries in the rf:gioo.

The delegation of Burundi wishes to express its great pleasure at the

ever-wi.den ing role played by the Uli ted Na tions in the peaceful settlement of

te<jional c:onflicts, and to pay a well-deserved tribute to the Secretary-Gmeral for

his zeal, dedi ca tion md effectiveness in the accomplishment of that noble miss ion.

Together with this somewhat troubled tx>litical situation - which does have

some encour.aging prospects - the developing cO\l'ltries are confronted incre~ingly

by grave economic and environmental oonstr,aints. The debt ptoblem, the worsening

economic situation Md cUnatic disturbMces are all CQlcerns that increasingly

affect the neediest sectors of our populations.

In the framework of their efforts to coofroot the debt problem Cl\d the telated

economic difficulties, many developing countries are implementing economic

adjustment programmes. In this respect, the fa ilure of negotia tions Q\ the renewal

of the International Coffee Jlgrgement hoo placed the producer countries 

especially the smallest among them, including my own - in an extremely delica te

situation. In fact, these CDuntties, most of which had just undertaken structural

i4djLStment programmes in their economies - ptogrammes that had beg\ll to
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life, present and future, has bem denounced many times by the internatiooal

third--world regions. The dangers that this roses to human, animal and vegetable

the northern hemisphere that are with impunity transferring toxic wastes to

colllllunity.

this understanding and co-operation by all, the world will be spared this danger.

international regulations may be established. Burundi is confident that, thanks to

Since the problem of the envirmment began to be studied the interna timal

conference could lead to a global approach to the thorny question of indebtedness.

to the debt Problem. Therefore my country supports firmly the proposal to convene

by the seven mst industrialized countries, seems to us insufficient as a solution

persevere in our programmes for economic recovery. However, these efforts of the

AE/ed

the debt .0£ the developing countries. We want to take this opportuni ty to extend

the latter to adopt a responsible and 'lfti ted atti tude towards the producer

prices of conmodities. The strategy of a case-by~ase debt resolution g supportod

involve the net transfer of resources to the developing countries, as well as the

damaged. It has also undertaken intensive activity to mobilize State and

specialized agencies involved in these fields in order that appropr late

the failure of negotiations do not r.eview their position. \ie therefore appeal to

countries that are so seriously stricken.

Recently a number of countries ann~Jnced measures to alleviate or write off

conmunity has become aware of the danger involved in the pollution of the

atmosphere, deforestation, desertification and other scourges by which nature is

developed countries should be accompanied by consideration of measures that would

generate results' 'Will see their hopes crumble if the countries responsible for
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'!'he drug problem consti tutes another grave threat to the survival of mankind.

We encourage the limerican and other States that have decided resolutely to oolJbat

this scour-ge, and we urge other nations to follow their example.

'lbday, on b"le eve of the next century, conditions seems conducive for:

achieving milestones towards building a wo~ld in which peace, justice and securi ty

will pr~vail. Within States dialogue and reconciliation are winning out over

confrontation, and in inter-State relations respect for international law is

increasing. Considerable progress has been achieved in disarmament. That is why

the Burtmdi delegation urges all Members of the thi ted Nations to do all in their

!X)wer to safeguard these im(X)rtant achievements and to strengthen this movement for

peace and solidari ty among nations and peoples.

Mr. SSEMO<ERERE (~anda) s Allow me, Sit, on behalf of the U;Jandan

delegation, to catgratulate you most warmly at your electiQ'l to the presidency of

the General Assen'bly. As Foreign Minister of your countryo and as Chairman of the

Special Committee against Apartheid, you have demonstrated your commitment to the

liberation struggle in Africa and to the struggle against racism, of which

apartheg is the worst manifestation. Given your diplomatic skills and your long

association with the United Nations, I am confident that you will steer our

deliberations successfully.

~ your predecessor, Mr. Dante Caputo, the former Foreign Ministe: of

Argentina, we ewe a debt of gratitude for a job well done. He presided over the

forty-third session with consummate skill, remarkable wisdom and tireless devotion.
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To the Secretary-General, together wi th his dedicated soldiers of peace in the

Secretariat, we eX!'fess profound appreciation for steadfastly continuing to meet

the challenges fadng the Organizaticn in the pursuit of his mandate - to prollDte

international peace and harmony and to uphold the pr inciples of the Charter. The

success of the Secretary-General's efforts in this respect is best reflected in his

own report,

-'1bday, at diverse points of the globe, representatives of the United Nations

and its Secretary-General are engaged in the arduous tasks of peace and my own

visits to different areas of conflict have vividly impressed on me the great

degree of trust and responsibility placed in the Organization. - (A/4~/l, p. 3)

The fiftieth anniversary of the outbreak of the Second tbr id war is an

opportune time to remind ourselves that the U'li ted Nati.ons is a unique edi fice of

peace and justice. Born out of the ashes and ruins of that war, its Charter

accordingly aims at saving succeeding generations from the scourge of war. The

44 yeats of the existence of the Organization, compared to the history of a nUJli)er

of countries, may seem a short time. It is a period that has ushered in changes of

great magnitude in science and technology - changes that have greatly affected the

lifestyles of various peoples and nations.
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It also ushered in the nuclear age a'\d the escala tion of the development of

armamen ts, the danger of wh ich was heigh tened by a mld war. In the las t decade

there was a marked retreat fratt rnultilateralism CIld a pervasive fear that the

tbited Nations mi<]ht suffer the same fate as that of its predecessor - the league

of Nations. Currently ~ however, there is a renewal of fai th in the U1i ted

Nations.

Ujanda welcomes this renewal of faith in the tbited Nations. This should

stren9then the capacity of t."le Organization to meet the challenges of the next

decade and beyond. New patterns of international relationship are emerging,

preqnant wi th new opportlmi ties but also wi th new challenges. There is a better

disposition towards the resolution of conflict through peaceful means and a better

appreciation of the global problems which transcend the bOll'ldaries of individual

States and affect us all.

As the world has become more interdependent, it should be appreciated that

there is CI\ inescapable link between world peace, disarmament, economic CI'1d social

develop1lent, environment and the full enjoyment of human rights as understood in

the wider cootext. The challenge confral ting the interna tional community is the

management of this interdependence so as to find co-operative solutions in the

interests of us all. Peace ald security must be viewed in a canprehensive

perspective encompassing a wider substantive oontent and geographical scope.

No doubt the dramatic improvement of relations between the two super-Powers

and their willingness to work in concert has had a positive impact on a nunber of

regiooal problems. There is now renewed hope that the long-delayed independence of

Namibia may finally be near. We, however, still harbour a great deal of scepticism

about Sooth Africa's intentions Imd plans for Namibia, especially with respect to

I
I

I
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the forthcoming electoral exercise and the future Namibian constitution. 1b ensure

that the necessary conditions exist for free and fair elections in Namibia, there

must be securi ty for all and a just electoral law.

The danger posed by the Koevoets, recogni~ed by the adoption of the United

Nations settlement plan, must be reJ'llOl7ed. The thited Nations plan required that

the unit be disarmed and disbanded and its conmand-structure dismantled. As the

Secretary-General correctly observed in his stateJr.'!nt to the summit meeting of the

Organization of African Unity (OAtJ) in July 1989, the Koevoets in the South wet1t

Africa Police (SWAt=OL) harass and intimidate the civilian population. The recent

assassinGtion of the legal adviser of the South West Africa People's Or9ani~ation

(SWAPO) is a grim reminder that these elements, together w1 th other South Aftican

agents, clearly pose a serious security threat to SWAPO leadership and their

supporters. We have noted the reports that some of these elements have been

disarmed and disbanded. It is however imperative that all - and not only some -

of these elements be disarmed an.d disbanded and their command structure totally

dismantled. We must guard against the possibility of this dangerous unit being

reassembled either before, during or after the elections with a vi~." to frustratin9

the independence of Namibia. In order to create appropriate oonditions, it is

essential to have the police arm of the Un! ted Nations Transi tion Assistance Group

strengthened. In this connection we welcome the offer by Canada and others to make

a contributiQ\ to this end J and we urge that the offer be accepted.

Wi th respect to the electoral process we are concerned about a number of

things. we take strong exception to the Administrator-General usurping the role of

supervising and controlling the electoral process as he is not impartial in this

exercise. There are real suspicions that his role is designed to pre-empt the

outcome of the elections and to make the independence of Namibia a mere sham.

__ _ __ _ -J
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toopholes that would allow rigging at any stage of the electoral process must be

removed. U1der the voter-registration law, non-Namibians, especially South

Africans and other foreigners, must not, as has been reported, be allowed and

enabled to register to vote, and legitimate Namibians must not be disenfrachised.

The nDdaU ties for the transportation of ballot boxes CIld the counting of votes

must not be subject to manipulation and abuse.

Q\der the cons ti tuent Assembly Pz:oclama Hen, the Mm!n is tra tor-Gen era 1 has

given hillElelf veto powers with regard to the requests and recolll1lendations of the

constituent Assembly. This state of affairs is totally unacceptable.

We appreciate the Secretary-General's efforts to remove these impediments.

Both resolution 435 (1978) and resolution 640 (1989) of the Security Council place

the resp:msibility for super vlsing and controlling the electoral process in the

hands of the Secretary-General. It is therefore imperative for: the General

Assembly to send a clear message to South Africa that the Organization and the

international community will not countenance any manoeuvres aimed at defrauding

the electoral process or reducing the role of the Secretary-General to that of an

observer or of merely being reactive.

In South Africa itself the situation remains one of continued grave concern.

For three years South Africa has been in a state of emergency Ui'lder which the 1IlOst

draconian laws are invoked to silence those protesting and struggling aga inst the

oppres ive regime. The notorious notion of "common purpose" has frequently been

used in court decisions to convict South African patriots and to sentence them to

death or long-term imprisQ'lments.

flpartheid cannot be reformed, it must be dismantled. It is se1f-delusion to

believe that this objective can be attained through an evolutionary process.

Mr. de Klerk, the new leader of South Africa, has been giving confusing signals
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about the changes he plans to ~ntroduce regarding apartheid. The experience we

have had in the past gio/es us cause to be sceptical. Both Vorster and Botha at one

time or another held themselves out as reformers in South Africa and as peacemakers

in the region. The kind of refotRlS they had in mind were cosmetic changes intended

to disguise apartheid. These included the inttoduction of the infarrous Bantustan

states and the discredited tricameral oonstitution, which was designed to co-opt a

small section of the oppressed majority into the system while leaving the apartheid

system more entrenched. We have yet to see ooncrete steps being taken by

Mr. de Klerk that can give us confi dence that he has embarked m the path to the

dismantling of apartheid. The state of emergency still continues. African leaders

are incarcerated, and legitimate African liberation movements are still baMed.

JUdicial murders are being carried out. Indeed, one of the first actions of

Mr. de Klerk as the new State President was to authorize the execution of

Mangena Jeffrey Boesman, a South African patriot, despite the appeal from this

Assembly. Mr. de Klerk has still a long way to go before he can be accepted as an

apostle of change in South Aft ica. He cannot escape the fundamental questions of

equal basic poU tical rights for all regardless of colour and race, of denocratic

rule, and of the central role of genuine Afr ican leaders. These are the questions

Mr. de Klerk should address.

It ought to be appreciated that the leaders of South African liberation

movements are not men of violence any more then the Allies were during the Second

WOrld war. The liberation rrovements took up armed struggle because all peaceful

avenues for change were closed. The liberatioo movements, with the support of

Africa, have always been willing to negotiate a transition from apartheid to

delTOcracy. This is clearly spelt out in the Lusaka Manifesto of 1969 and the

recent Harare Declaration of the ON.) .M Hoc Conmi ttee on Southern Africa. The
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events in Angola, Mozambique, Zimbabwe and now Namibia have proved that Africa is

able to meet both the challenges of armed struggle and those of negotiations. The

efforts of the Commonwealth Eminent Persons Group to establish a basis for

negotiations w~~e scuttled by Pretoria. It is, therefore, Pretoria which must

commi t itself to negotia tions ra ther than tone other way round.

Economic sanctions, internal unrest and the casuaiiides suffered as Q res1.llt

of war, coupled with internaHooal isolation, are und~rmining the Afrikaners' sense

of solidarity and support for \Itlite racist power. More and more Afrikaners are

becoming part of a consenSl\S against apartheid. The liberatim movements have

responded posi ti vely and have given them the necessary reassurances. ThIS is not

the time to retreat from sanctions when they are beginning to bear fruit. As

regards apartheid, there is no room for equivocation and equally no room for a

fence, because there is no fence to sit on.
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Aeartheid must be isolated. l'gCl'ida has neYer been persuaded by self-serving

arguments that sanctions should not be imp)sed because they would harm the black

majority. Iegitisnate spokesmen for the masees in South Africa support such

measures. Thus we call for their imp:>sition under Chapter VII of the Charter.

The root cause of the instabili ty and the threat to peace CI'1d securi ty

throughout the southern African region is !~rthei~. Despite pronouncements to the

contrary, the Pretoria regime has cmtinued to carry out, directly CI'1d through its

surrogates, acts of destabilization against the front-line States. Our

appreciation goes to the front-line States for the support they have given to the

struggle despite the enormous costs, in both human and material terms to which they

have been subjected. The international community should increase assistCl'1ce to

them. They are in the front line in the struggle for the emancipation of peoples

and against violations of human rights, of which !p'artheid is the most gross.

Elsewhere in Atrica, we welcome the preYailing spirit of reconciliation aimed

at solving ongoing conflicts, notably in Angola, Mozambique, the Sudan and

Ethiopia. We are equally encouraged by the peace treaty signed between Libya and

Chad on 31 Augus t 1989. We hope that the secretary-Generalis efforts and those of

the Organization of African Unity (OM) with regard to the peace agreement betw~n

Morocco and the R>LISARlD Froo t will result in the full implementa tion of that

agreement.

The ~cceptance by Iran and Iraq of Security Council resolution 598 (1987) on

the termination of the war gave satisfactioo to us all. It is our sincere hope

that the negotiations between the two countr ies, under the auspices of the

Secretary-General, on an overall settlement will be successful.

Wi th regard to Afghanistan, UJanda welcomed the signing of the Geneva

Agreements intended to put an end to the years of bloody and brutal war. All
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parties to the Agreements have an ob1iga tiQl to honour them. In this regard we

note with appreeiation that the withdrawal of Soviet forces was completed .within

the agreed time frame.

The Middle East region remains emroiled in a state of violence owing to

Israel's intransigence and refusal to accept the inalienable rights of the

PalestiniCln people. The oore of the Middle East conflict has always been and

remains the question of Palestine. Last year there was hope that there would be

lIlOVement ahead when the Palestine National Council proclaimed a State of Palestine

and indicated its willingness to accept General Assembly resolution 181 (11) a'ld

Security Council resolutions 242 (1967) and 338 (l973), and therefore the existence

of Israel. Rather than grasp the olive branch, Israel has cootinued to obstruct

all meaningful proposals meant to bring about a durable and just settlement.

Israel cootinues to build more settlements in the occupied territories and carry

out violations of the human rights of the Palestinian people.

The Secretary-General in his report states that he is

"troubled by recent declarations that, in effect, question the applicability

of Security Council resolution 242 (1967). Since its unanimous adoption, the

resol ution has been regarded as the oorner-stone of any comprehensive

settlement to be reached." (~~/l, e.:..2>

My delegation agrees with the Secretary-General. Israel must not be allCMed to

scuttle this long-standing international consensus.

In this oonnection we reiterate the call for the oonvenin9 of an international

peace conference Ql the Middle East in which all the parties, including the

Palestine Liberation Organization {PLO), should participate. 1 wish to take this

opportunity to commend the secretary-General and President Mubarak of Eeypt for the
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efforts they ha'/e made to this end. Such a conference would promte a just,

durable and comprehensive solution.

The situation in Lebanon continues to be a source of anguish to my

delegation. The fratricidal conflict has resulted in a heavy toll in both human

and material terms. UJanda urges all the parties to' come together and plar.e the

interests of their country ab~e group considerations in order to resolve the

crisis. W~ support the efforts of the Tripartite COJMIittee nf the\rab Heads of

State to this end and welcome the cease-fire th us achieved.

With regard to the problem in Cyprus, we are encouraged by the progress of the

intercommll\al talks being carried out under the auspices of the secretary-General.

In his report he states that they are now at a critical juncture where an overall

settlement that will safeguard the legi timate interests and meet the CQ"lcerns of

both conmunities seems possible. tl;Ianda continues to support the independence,

sovereignty and territorial integrity of cyprus.

The people of Kamp.achea have loog beEn victims of war. It was our hope that

the Paris International Conference on Cambodia, held in August this year, would

lEl8ld to a comprehensive settlemen t and a free and independent Cani;)odia. It is a

matter for regret that this was not possible despi te the progress achieved in

elaborating the detailed aspects of elements for a comprehenisve solution. We

appeal to all parties to co-operate with the Secretarr)·-General.

For much of this decade the situation in Central America has been tense and

volatile. Uganda's posi tion has always rel'lBined unequivocal, namely. that the

people of the region should be left to solve their problems without external

interference. We have always supported the process of constructive dialogue

initiated by the Contadora Group, which eventually culminated in the Esquipulas 11

Agreement by Central American Presidents. This Agreement, arrived at after an
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btensive sedes of negotiations, has eased tensions and created an atmosphere of

trust, rEt'OncUiation and pea.ceful coexistence.

Uganda has been following the developments in the Korean peninsula and

welcomes and encourages the current efforts towards reconciliation by the two

«oreas. Our position remains the same: we support the peaceful reunification of

Korea withoot external inter ference.

As a mellber of the Non-Aligned tobvement Uganda welcomes the imprCNing

relations between East and West, ald especially between the two super""Powers. We

are hapP.i to observe that their intense and bitter rivalry, which we have alwaY8

deplored, is being replaced by a spirit of constructive co~peration. The si~in9

of the Treaty on the <elimination of intermediate-range and shorter-range missiles

by the lhited States and the Soviet tklion was a historic landmark which marked a

turning-point. Uganda is encouraged by the declared intentions of the two

countries to reduce their strategic offensive weapons by 50 per cent. We shall,

however, continue to live under the threat posed by those weapons as 1009 as there

is no large-scale dismantling of armaments and forces. We shall con tinue to warn

against the danger of the reduction in weapons being compensated for by the

introduction of new ald more sophisticated ones, which might be equally devastating

and destabilizing. There is an urgent necessity to oonclude a comprehensive

test-ban treaty. The process that has already begll1 towards the convening of a

conference to amend the partial test-ban Treaty of 1963, should be used to achieve

a comprehensive nuclear-weapon-test ban.

Next year there will be a review conference (,~ the non-proliferation Treaty,

to which Uganda is a State party lnd whidl is due for renewal ih 1995. Article VI

imposes an obligation Q'1 nuclear-weapon States to negotiate in good faith towards

nuclear disarmament. Failure by the nuclear Powers to comply with their obllg3tions

undermines confidence in and the efficacy of the non-prol1feration Treaty.

I
I
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The commitment qive\ in the bilateral talks between the {hi ted States cnd the

Soviet Union drastically to reduce t.l1e stockpiles of chemical weapons is a very

welcome development. It is our hope, however, that this will soon be followed by a

total ban Cli'~ chemical weapons, thus completing the work beeJun in 1984 by the

Conference on Oisal:7mament.

Uganda has always maintained that nuclear and conventional wea~ns are

complementary aspects of the objective of complete a'ld general disarmament and that

they equally require urgent action. Regional conflicts are very often encouraged

by outside: Powers and the merchmts of those deadly weapons. A number of third

world countries have fallen prey and have become engaged in an arms race, thus

diverting valuable resources from the productive sectors. The huma1 toll of those

conflicts since the Second NJr Id War has been very high. There is a need to give

effect to measures that promote resources for development. Uga1da strongly

believes in good-neighbourliness and has, through joint commissions and dialogue

with our neighbours, endeavoured to enhance nutual confidence md increase J:egional

co-operation.

The linkage between disarmament and development is now well appreciated. The

world spends a trillion dollars annually on armaments. This is equivalent to the

debt burden which hangs like a sword of DamocLes over the third world countries.

Needless to say, in mmy cases a large part of this debt is accounted for by the

procurement of armaments. The im~rtance of the release of resources from

disarmament to development, therefore, need not be c:neremphasized.
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Global securi ty c~mnot be ad'lieved wi thout eradica ting world-wi de· poIFerty,

disease and injustice. Lack of economic and social advancement, large-scale

lI1employment cnd mderemployment, scarcity of resources, degr:adatim of the

environment and trafficking in drugs threaten international peace and security as

mob as do miHtary threatA. The world ecmomic Is in disarray md afflicted by

severe iniHuances and inequities. The improvement in relations between Past and

West CQ'luasts poignll'ltly with the widening gap between North CIld SOuth in eCCftomic

relations. While the industI ial1zed countr ies have continued to register growth,

the standard of living in mC:l\Y developing com tries hag declined. The reaU ty in

many of the developing countries is me of ulll1let basic needs, of child mortality,

of 111i teracy, disease CIld h \l\ger.

A cr i tical :]:oblem facing the developing coun tr iea has been the weakening and

collapse of primary-commodi ty prices. This has been extremely darraging to our

e~port earnings and growth. In 1986, for example, Africa's earnings from coftitiodity

exports fell I.7J 819 billiQ\. Since then the situation has become worse. In the

case of Uganda the collapse of coffee pt ices this year has meant a loss of almost

half our expected export earnings. There is need to ensure falr Md predictable

prices for the primary col1lllodities of developing countries. We are, therefore,

encouraged by the corning in to force oll; the agreement establishing the comJIIQ'l fmd

for conmodities and hope that Menber States will give it all necessary support.

Deteriorating terms of trade have be6n canpomded by the debt burden, the

volatile exchange rates, high interest rates and the decline in official

development .ass istalce. All those factors accol11t for the scandalous net tr ansfer

of resources from developing coun tr ies to developed eaun tr les. kcordlng to the

World Bank those net transfers increased fran $38 bilUm in 1981 to SSO billlC1l in

1988. The least-developed countries, especially those in sub-Sabaran Africa, have
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been the most affected. For instance, the Ecooomic Commissioo for Africa estinates

that in 1987 Africa transferred more than Sl billion net to the International

Mooetary Fund (IMF) alone.

Equally er i tical for those countr ies are the structural-adjustment progranmes

of the lMF/World Bank. In their present fornat those programmes, however well

intentioned, have tended to address the short-term economic disequil ibrium of the

ecooomies of those COLm tr ies. Loog-term economic problems renain unresolved cnd

pose serious threats to their future growth and development. In addition, the

impact of those meast:res Q'l the social sector, notably education ald health, which

are er i tical factor s for loog-term dev~~lopment and transformation, has been most

de pr ess ing •

There is urgent need for i'lcreased efforts in the search for a viable,

cooceptual ald practical framework for economic structural-adjustment programmes,

in keeping with their lcng-term development objectives and strategies, as called

for in General Assembly resolution 43/27. It is in that cootext that, based 00

their own experience of the 1980s, the African Heads of State have aci0pted the

A£riCal Al terna tive Framework to Structural Adjustment Programmes, which we commend

to the l\ssemb ly.

We are currently witnessing a trend towards deeper regional economic

integration ald the fornation of bigger trading blocs in Europe and North America.

last year I had occasion to warn from this rostrum that the present international

ecooomic ald social stt'ucture perpetuates the oasis of privilege a'ld affluence in a

desert of dearth and depr ivation. It is our hope that the emergence of those blocs

will not aggravate that tendency. This is both a challenge a'ld an example for the

developing coun tr ies concerning the nature of the factors that will govern

internatiQ\al ecooomic relations in the twenty-first century. We believe that
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long-term structural and eCQlomic transfornatien in Africa will ~pend Q') the

success of the current efforts towards economic integration in our region 0 That is

why we in Ugmda take our participation in the Preferential Trade Area of Eastern

and Southern Africa, the Organization of African Ulity and other regiol;al

orgcnizations as a pr iority.

The urgency of restructur lng the existing ·..,or Id economic system cannot be

overemphasized. The uruguay Rolmd en mul tila teral trade negotia Hats, the

forthcoming United Nations Conference on Least-Developed Countries and the special

session of the General Assembly devoted to the revitalization of economic growth

should provide useful input for the elaboration of the new international

developmen t stra tegy for the 1990s. The s tra tegy should be aimed at provi ding for

loog-term growth, economic transformation and sustainable development.

The problems of the envirmment vividly br ing out the inescapable fact of our

interdependence. U3anda welcomes the proposed 1992 international conference on the

envirmment cnd development. That conference must provi de an opportlJ'li ty md a

challenge for all to agree on practical measures necessary to protect the

envirmment for the future based en the cmcept of envirmmentally sOlmd and

sustainable deve10pnent. The Kampala Declaration m Sustainable Developnent

aCbpted by the African Regimal Conference on Envirmment and Development held at

Kampala from 12 to 16 June 1989 identified 7 key priority areas that should be

addressed, namely, mann ing denographic changes and pressures; achieving food

self-sufficiency and food security~ ensuring efficient and equitable use of water

resources J securing gr ea ter energy self-sufficiency; optimiz ing indus trial

production; maintaining species and ecosystems and halting and reversing

deser ti fica tioo.

In the social fields the war against transnational crime, including narcotic

drug-trafficking and abuse, has appropriately been the focus of mmy speakers.
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Uganda is committed to fighting this war and is party to various internaticnal

instruments in that regard. We are in the process of ratifying the 1988 United

Nations CanYel tion against Illicit Traffick ing in Narcotic Drugs cnd Psychotropic

SUbstances. Drugs encourage corruption, undermine the rule of law and result in

mcral and physical degeneratim. Institutions such as the thited Nations Institute

for Crime Prevention in U3anda, which is still in its infancy, should be helped to

do researdt that can lead to crime preventioo, including drug-trafficking. The

prevalence of drugs should also be looked a~ in the wUer context of

primary-eommod1 ty exports. Here there is also an inescapable linkage bet.ween

increased drug-trafficking to affluent countries and the collapse of

primary-eomnodity prices. It is no accident that the COll\tries mcst involved in

drug prot1Jction are also dependent on pr imary conanodi ties, especially coffee.

Putting the internatiCJ1al ooffee agreement in jeopardy could not, therefore, have

been helpful in the fight against drug trafficking.

The observance of human rights remains a crucial objective of the Ugcnda

Government, both in its domestic and in its forei9il pol icy. We believe that human

rights encanpass the right to an adequa te standard of living. We are committed to

the investigation of all human-rights violations and to the punishment of the

culprits. It is for that reasQ\ that Uga1da established a commissiQ\ to

investigate violations of human rights in the past. With the institution of the

office of Inspector General of Government, respect for human rights in Uganda has

been very much enhanced.

Uganda believes that the right of the child is parallOunt. We therefore

support the draft conventicn Ql the rights of the child a<bpted by the Human Rights

Conmission, which is before the General Assembly. We also support the proposal for

a world summit meeting 00 children.
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As we approach the dawn of the new century, the problems which face the

international co1llRuni ty cannot be underrated. The United Nations has a er itical

role in the mcmagement of our interdependence and in fashioning the appropr ia te

global response to our cOli'i1lon problems. Hence, the need of the moment is to

strEngthen and ~nhmce its capability. Uganda has been following closely the

reform process, which is now at its advanced stage. In accordance with General

Assembly resolution 41/213, the reform process, should l1Bintain its characteristic

of being a comprehensive whole. Its implementation, therefore, must be carried ou\:

in an integrated, balanced and timely manner. a> consensus has yet been reached on

the reforms in the economic and social fields in Rpite of their vital importance.

That is unfortunate. It is our hope that this will soon be rectified.

As the twentieth century draws to a close we must cast our eyes across the

wide horizon and reform the present international system in such a way that our

legacy to future generations becomes a framework in which interdependence is

beneficial to all the people in developed and developing countries alike.

Mr. SEnae (Suriname): Like many other countries in the developing world,

Suriname has been confronted in this decade wi th falling prices of our l1Bin

cotmlodities, with difficulties in penetrating the markets of the industrialized

nations, with obstacles to creating a solid denncratic society, ald, moreover, with

the benign but distant interest of some of our developed sister nations in the

difficult process of underpinning the political chmges taking place in our country

wHh the security of provision for the basic needs of the people.

We must admit, however, that while these experiences have had a negative

impact on the steady pursuance of our developnent objectives, they have at the same

time strengthened our determina tioo to meet the challenges that face us and to

recbuble our efforts to achieve the goals we set for ourselves years ago.
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For that reason we have once again come to New York with great pleasure, to

share with you our experiences and be part of the new, emerging political

understanding between and within independent nations.

Before doing so, however, I wish to associate myself with the sentiments

expressed by previous speakers and congratulate you, Sir, on your election as

President of the forty-fourth session of the General Assemly. tarn pleased to see

a representative of the African continent, wi th its ongoing historical poli tical

developnent, in the presidency of this session of the General Assembly. Africa,

with its great diversity and economic possibilities, can play a decisive role in

shaping the new, emerging political relations and co-operation in our world. It is

also fitting, indeed, that a son of our brother country Nigeria, with which

Suriname has historical ties, has beel chosel, since that country has served as an

example because of its contributioo to unity and integration in Africa, and to

international co-operation and peaceful coexistence. Your experience and

diplomatic skills, deJOOnstrated as Cha irman of the Special Committee against

Apartheid, justify our sincere expectation that under your leadership this session

of the General Assembly will come to a successful conclusion.

we should also like to express our profound appreciation to the former

Minister for Foreign Affairs of Argentina, Mr. Dante Caputo, for the distinctive

and able manner in which he guided the affairs of the forty-third session of the

General Assembly. We wish him well in his future endeavours.*

* Mr. Abulhasan (Kuwait), Vice-President, took the Chair.
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Likewise, we should like to pay tribute to the Secretary-General,

Mr. Javier Perez de Cuellar, for his persmal contr ibutions to the search for

peace, security cmd stability in the world. His tireless efforts to strengthen the

Organization and to achieve solutions to the numf:rous conflicts threateninq

in terna timal peace and secUl i ty, as well as his dedica ticn to the ca use 0 f

sustained developnent in the developing countr ies, is well known and deserves our

grati tude.

Ccncerning Suriname, it is with a feeling of pride and satisfaction that I can

anno\l'lce that OUt Government has succeeded in grati tying the cherished wish of the

ilia prity of the people of Sur iname by activ(~ly star ting the termination of the

internal ar1'led CO'1flict. This fight in which Ixother took up arms against l:cother

had been going on for years. Ccnvinced that collbating violence by violence would

not br ing peace and prosperity to our people, we opted for the road of dialogue and

consensus. This road recently led to the conclusion of the peace agreement of

Kourou, wich in turn set off a genu ine peace process cnd lxooght an end to the

meaningless bloodshed, the victims of which were mostly innocent people.

We are aware that we have ally just begun Md that we shall certainly

encounter many obstacles (Xl our path. But, armed with reasQ\, humanity, friendship

cr1d solidarity - qual! ties for which our people are noted - we shall 0'1ercome those

impediments •

Today, a new, imp:>rtant step forward is being taken in the peace process and

the process of dialogue Md coosens us. The peace a gr eemen t has alr ead y rea ul ted in

the abolition of the state of emergency in the eastern part of the country.

Because of this, real prospects for the safe cnd speedy return of thousends of
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refugees to their homelCl\ds have bem created. 'lb that end, the cQltributims of

international agencies such as the Office of the tbited Nations High COlllllissioner

for l\efugees are indispensable, ald we are indeed grateful for the assistalce they

are rendering.

At this juncture, I should like to express art Cbvernment's appreciation for

the activi ties of the tbi tea N3 tlC1ls High Commbs ialer for Refugees wi th regard to

the problems of refugees, and uprooted and displaced persaas in general. We

therefore applaud the Gua temala Declar.a don and the Complemen tary Plan of Cmcer ted

Action, which were adopted at the first International Conference on Central

American Hefugees, as importalt steps in the right directioo.

Now we, the Government and people of Suriname, are once again in a position to

fulfil our internatiooally agreed obligations towards our cOllltrymen in the eastern

part of our country. Once again these fellow-citizens of ours will be able to make

use of the political, social and eCQlomic rights they are entitled to.

The last phase of our democratization process has thus started and, hopefully,

peace and stability will SOQ1 Qlce more characterize our Surinamese society. With

our united efforts, we shall then be able to work for the economic, social and

poll tical reCQlS tructioo of the COllt try as a wole. Because of the peace

agreement, our people are able to dream again, to dream of a new horizm, of a

future of ge'lU ine peace and pr osperi ty which they can make come true through their

own effor: ts.

I am also happy to be able to observe that positive developments have taken

place in the formerly strained relatiClls between the Kingdom of the Nether12llds and

the Republic of Suriname. We express the fervent hope that these development.'J will

be exp2llded, strengthened CIld CQ1solidated, to the nutual be'lefit of both natiQls.
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Allow me at this time to present in brief our posi tion 00 a selected number of

international issues. After years of effort and persistence, and through the

tireless and pa tient exercise of the good offices of the Secretary-General.

significant progress may be observed in the field of international relations.

It is indeed with satisfactim that we are witnessing that the practice of

detente has been reborn and that a new style and new atti tude have emerged in. the

condJct of internatimal relations, that new appcoach, whereby confrontatioo has

been replaced by dialogue and understanding, has already resulted in negotiated

solutioos to some regicnal cooflicts which had hi ther to seemed unsolvable.

The Treaty between the United States of America and the Union of s:>viet

Socialist Ilepublics cn the Elimination of Their Inter~diate-R<.I\ge ald

Shorter-Range Missiles - INW Treaty - and their 009Oin9 discussions regardin9 other

IlBtters of great importCl"ice to in ternatiooal peace and security) the a9r:eemelt

between Iran and Iraq, the Geneva Agreements with regard to Afghanistan and

Pal( istaH the scheduled independence of Namib ia) and the recent agreement Ql the

Central }Wnerican conn let are all good examples of the lessening of pol itieal

tens ions in the world.

These developnents aU9Ur well for the future of our planet and although we

should not expect that cooflicts Mlich have lasted for years ald have deep-rooted

causes will immediately be settled, I feel obliged to urge the parties concerned to

respect the agreements ald to refrain from tactics ald measures which could delay

or even ati fle the peace pcocess.

I especially refer to the recalci trant atti tude of the apartheid regime of

South Africa, M'aich cootinues with killings and harassment of the Namibian people

notwithstanding the peace agreements signed in Decenber 1988. My (bvernment

cmdemns the involvement of both the military Md civilian authod ~ies of the
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apartheid regi~, ~idl intimidates md victimizes the Namibians, obstructing them

in the exercise of their legitimate right to elect a Government of their CMn choice.

At the same time it is encouraging to note that the cOll'ltries of Central

America have demonstr ated their firm pol itical will to reject the use of force and

to restore a cli1l8te of trust md tranquillity in their regime The agreement

recently reached has highlighted the Profound desire for peace of the Central

Americen peoples and their commitment to negotia tion and to dialogue to resolve

lQ'lg-existing conflicts, and thus deserves the full support of the international

commmity.

In spi te of the positive trmds of accolmlodation and detente, some hard cotes

of suppression and cooflict still persist. In spite of ccntinuous coodemnation by

the international oonmunity the apartheid regime of South Africa oontinues its

policies of discriminatiCll, detention md suppressioo of the najority of its people.

Events of recent months have brought no a>mfort to those who hoped to see the

apartheid system dismclltled. 011y W'lerl this institutionalized racism is totally

eradica ted will peace and S e\XIri ty be assured in this part of the wor ld.

The si tua ticn in the Middle East coo tinu es to be uns table CIld dangerous. The

question of Palestine remains the core of the Middle East problem and the prime

example of disregard of tl'\i ted Na Hons resolu tions and of the will of the

international oollUllunity. My Q:)vernment deplores the deterioration of the situation

in the occupied territories md the CQlstant increase in the number of Palestinians

slain or wounded. We believe that only an international peace oonference under the

auspices of the tl'\ited Nations, CIld with the participation of all parties

concerned, will be able to establish a viable, ne<jOtiated framework to address all

the dimensioos of the cooflict CIld bring hope for restoring peace Md security to

the region. In this respect we welcome the efforts of President Hesni r.tJbarak of
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Egypt as an opportuni ty to break the deadlock in the Middle East peace process. I

sincerely hope that mankind will soon witness progress and tangible results in the

form of a lessening of tension CI'ld confrontatioo in regional conflicts.

Regarding the Kampuchean problem, my delegation is of the view that a just and

durable peace in Kampuchea can be reached 001y through a comprehensive poli tieal

settlement, one which takes into account the interests and aspirations of the

people of tha t na tion.

As I said before, my Q:lvernment believes in dialogue and in this sense we

welcome the resumption of contacts in the Korean pen;,nsula. Even though no

concrete advance has as yet been noted, we hope that the dialogue with a view to

the rel.llificatlon of the two Koreas will be intensified and that the propcsals of

11 September 1989 by President Roh Tae Woo may serve as a basis.

Although we have made optimistic observations with regard to changes in the

international political arena we note with disappointment that international

eC'Grtomic prospects renain uncerta in. Slow or nega tive growth and the pers is ting

oebt proolem are causing further deterioration of the quality of life in the

deve!oping countries. Never has the si tua tion of the developing cOllltries been

more adversely affected than during the past decade.

Governments of developin9 countries have instituted courageous reforms in

order to revitalize their economies, but their experience has been that economic

adjustment programmes have been disproportiona tely heavy and have had very severe

social and political consequEnces for them. Their experience has beEn that without

mass ive external support the successful and posi tive influence of economic growth

and development will remain illusory. As a consequence of these developments the

economic disparities between industrialized md developing countries have widened.

About 40 years ago it seemed as though the international oolllilunity had learned

a valuable lessoo from the enorroous tragedies of the 19309. Much to our regret,
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however, we must observe that the present outlook is proof to the CQ'ltrary. The

style of dialogue and the understanding which have characterized international

political relatia1s during the last few years cnd ~ich have resulted in meny

negotia ted agr eements, have unfortunately not yet tr ick led through to international

ecooomic relatioos. Q1 the cootrary, we notice an appr~ch which does not

recognize the needs of developing countries and does not assist them to lift

themselves out of their poverty cnd lI'lderdevelopment.

There is a lack of political will to consider comprehensive measures which

take in to accoU1t the new reaU ties CIld changing circuJl5tcnces in the in terna tiooal

economic environment. These measures should include developnent objectives such as

poverty reductiQl, lQ\g-term solutions to foreign debt, development finMcing, and

reactivation of the international economy. Such comprehensive measures should also

include redefin lng in terna ticnal eCa10mlc rela tions, re1llOl1ing the structlJral

inbalances in the international economic system and Pt'eventing the further widening

of the eCQlomic CI'ld technological gap between indus tr ialized cnd developing

countr les.

I should like to stress that the lofty goal of a more just and equitable

distribution of the world Gs rimes can be reached ally if mult1la teral co~peration

for economic and social development is revitalized and strengthened. We are not

asking for pity or mere sympathy but for new ecooomic cQ\ditions which recognize

our needs and help to ensure that we, the developing countries, can lift ourselves

out of our poverty md lI'1derdevelopment. We therefore urge our developed partners

to show their political readiness to widen the field of mul tilateral economic

mdersta'\ding during the preparations for the fourth internatiooal developm81t

strategy and dur ing the special session on international economic co-operation.
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Shortly a fter the indepEndence of Sur iname the Surinainese GovernlllEllt

participated actively, as a menber of the Ad Hoc COlllUittee, in the preparation of

the InterMticnal Convention against the Taking of Hostages, lIbieb was acbpted by

the General Assembly in 1979 and which has been in force since June 1983.
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Cespi te the setbacks of recent years, in which hostage killing was added to

the chapter of human sUffering, my Q)vernment rtamains confident that the convention

against the taking of hostages and other relevant instruments will serve the

purpose for which they were created. My delegation is of the view that murder ald

terrorism cannot be condoned under any circumstances.

Sur iname has since its inception been a menber of the .M Hoc Comni ttee on the

Drafting of an International Convention against the Recruitment, Use, Financing and

Training of Mercenaries. Ten years ago, this matter was placed on the agenda of

the General Assembly for the first time. The.M Hoc Committee has made tangible

progress since then, as reflected in its successive reports, but, because of

certain conflicts of interest, the badly needed conventioo is still pending.

MeanMlile, the activities of mercenaries continue to create a devastating

atmosphere in many developing countries. The Special Rapporteur on Mercenaries has

repeatedly drawn the attention of the world comnunity to the subversive practices

of mercenaries. An adequate convention, together with concerted international

actions directed towards coll'bating the phenomenon of mercenaries, will have a

tremendous impact on the eradication of this evil. It is for these reasons that

our Government eXPl"esses the hope that the General Asseltbly will be in a position

to finalize the drafting of the desired international convention at the earliest

possible date.

During the first special session of the General Assenbly devoted to

disarmaftlent, it was recognized that the cessation of nuclear-weapoo testing would

be an imJ;Ortant contribution to the goal of ending the qualitative improvement of

these weapons and the development of new types, and prevention of their

proliferation. Despite the General Assembly's insistence in later years, this goal

has not been reached, although we have to admit that recently sone progress has

been made.

- ---- --~
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In this light, we welcome the reduction of tensions in Ei!lBt-West relations,

since this provides the basis for more effective action in freezing nuclear-weap:»n

production and subsequently disMaltling nuclear weapons. How-wer, given the

importance of such action for the survival of mankind, we feel that discussions

aimed at achieving complete nuclear disarmament should not be merely bilateral, but

a multilateral undertaking. A mUltilateral approach will mre successfully

guarantee that the interests of the whole of mankind are servec1, ald that the

resources derived from disarmament will be used for economic and social development.

My Government shares the view that nuclear-weapon-free zones are CI'l essential

cont.ribution to the promotion of peace and stability. We therefore call up:»n all

States to co-operate in the establishment of such ZQ'les. As a party to the Treaty

of Tlatelolco, we appeal to the States which have not yet done so to join ranks and

try to keep the Latin American ald Caribbean region nuclear-weapon free.

Furthermore we wish to stress that disarmament in the field of conventional

and chemical weapons should not be neglect.ed. It has been reported, at the

Conference on Disarmament during its Gen.'.!va session in the sunmer of this year,

that about 20 countries still have arsenals full of chemical weapons. These

horrific means of mass destruction should undoUbtedly be eliminated. It is high

time that a chemical weapons ban treaty with a very tight verification system be

concluded under the auspices of the United Nations.

The drug problem is doubtless me of the 11V)St serious universal ca\cerns of

today. It is not merely a problem that undermines our economies and endangers the

physical health of our peoplesJ recent developments in our regim dem:>nstrate that

the abuse of and illicit traffic in drugs and psychotropic substances also

increasingly threaten the social and pol! tical stabili ty of our co\l1tries. We have

witnessed the developnents in this context in ooe of our sister countries in the

Western Hemisphere. We firmly support. that cOll'1try's Government in its efforts to

- -_.__ .~ --~---------~-~
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combat the orgmized drugs mafia and its severe nega tive social, economic and

political implct. Because of the international dimensions of this problem, my

Government underlines the need for intensive regional, interregional Cild

international co-operation in order effectively to deal with this plague of

mankind. In this connexion, we welcome the recent initiatives of Governments in

our region. We are of the opinion that these initiatives deserve the fullest

support of the international community. we furthermore believe that the relevant

Unite~Nations agencies and the other international and regional institutions

involved should be encouraged in their endeavours, and that finCilcial reSOi.u:ces

must be committed to assist them in their battle to eradicate the scourge of

narcotic drugs.

As time goes by, we notice that our planet is no looger the same safe haven

for mankind if; used to be. The international community recognizes more Cild more

that enviroomental issues such as climate changes, the conversion of fertile land

into desert, the depletion of: freshwater resources and the disposal of hazardous

chemicals are jeopardizing our ecological systems as well as the most vital

interests of mankind. AlthOl;\gh enviroomental problems have grave effects 00 'the

developnent of third wor Id countr ies in particular, these problems should have the

attentioo of the internai;.ionHll community as a whole. Given the vital and urgent

global character of our envilconment, a multilateral approach is required to tackle

these enviroomental problem,) in all their aspects, and the contributions Cild

co-operation of the industr: ialized nations are indispensable and of major
;

importance. My delegatioo therefore looks forward to the convening in 1992 of the

United Nations conference on Environment and development, which we hope will be

held on our continent.

It is essential that measures in this context take note of the necessity of

elimina Hng or reducing the imbalance in in terna tional production and consumption
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patterns. ~e of the ma jor malpractices aqa lnst the enviralment tha t shoulQ

strongly be rejected is the dumping of nuclear waste and hazardous chemicals by

industrialized countries in developing countries, a practice experienced by the

latter as abuse of their unfavourable economic situation.

The AmaZal countries, to which Suriname beloogs, have aoopted a declaratial in

which, inter alia, they express their firm intention to widen and strengthen the

mechanisms for co-opera tial commi tted to the protection of the envirooment in the

Amazon region. We are fully aware of the region's importance to the wor ld, and we

are capable and responsible enough to protect it.

I have tr ied to stand up in plain view and make what I hope has beEn a clear,

forthright statement of our position, because I wanted the Assembly to know exactly

where our country stands, what it advocates, and what it believes. It is true that

in our efforts to obtain our cherished goals, we, the tbited Nations, have lost

some ground. We have not been spared certain disappointments and unpleasant

surprises. At the same Ume, however, we have learned by experience. We have

learned that peace, developnent and prosperity are not to be had by merely asking.

Like other great ideals, they CCl'l ooly be obtained through hard and consistent

effort.

As we stand on the threshold of the 1990s, I am pleased to observe that.

today's developments in world affairs give us cause for a certain optimism for the

future, a future in which our ever more indiqisible and interdependent world

beholds a new horizon, a horizon holding out the promise of peace, development md

prosperity for all. Let us, then, proceed to examine specific ways and means to

make the goals and end results we seek possible. It is our profound hope and

expectation that our Organization will have a vital role to play in this coming new

era.
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Mr. N'Golo TB,ACRE (Mali) (interpretation from French); The Mali

delegation, which I have the honour to lead, extends its warmest congratulations to

Ambassador Garba on his election to preside over the forty-fourth session. His

election honours all of Africa, and we are all the more pleased since his country,

the Federal Republic of Nigeria, maintains excellent relations of friendship and

co-operation with the Republic of Mali. My delegation is convinced that his

personal qualities and his rich diplomatic experience, which have won him the

confi dence of the General Assembly, guarantee that our work will be successful.

I take this opportunity to pay a well-deserved tribute to his predecessor,

Mr. Dante Caputo, for the effective and wise way in which he directed the work of

the forty-third session.

I also wish to express rrrJ delegation's appreciation to the Secretary-General,

Mr. Javier Perez de Cuellar, for his consta'lt efforts to realize the i deals of the

United Nations.

The fruitful co-operation that existed during the term in office that

President Moussa Traore has just ended at the head of the Organiza tion of African

Unity (OMJ) enabled us to appreciate his great devotion to the cause of peace and

co-operation between peoples. I extend to him t,he sincere thanks of the Republic

of Mali for his constant understanding and willingness to help in the quest for

s olu tions to Afr i can pr oblems •

Since the last session the international political situation has continued to

develop favourably, and there has been a political relaxation in the relations

between the two major PQI1ers. However, for the nations that consti tute the third

world there rewain many uncertainties and subjects of concern which form an

obstacle to a positive evolution of the world climate and provide challenges to be
I

met. They include natural disasters, economic and financial constraints and the i
I

debt crisis, unsuitable remedies put forward by international financial and I
I
I

I
--~-~~~~
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monetary institutions, the persistence of the apartheid regime and of the grave

situation in the Middle Fast and the inti fadah J and many hotbeds of tension that

continue in many parts of the world in spite of the increasingly expressed resolve

to eliminate them.

In a few weeks there will be a self-determination referendum in Namibia that

will set the Namibian people en the noble and lofty course of independence and

freedom.

Being well aware of the strategy of the Pretoria racists, which is constantly

to resort to delaying tactics, the Organiza Hon of African Uni ty crtd the Movement

of Non-Aligned Coun tr ies have deplored the reduction in the numberp of those making

up the United Nations Transition Assistance Group, bec3use they know the real

dangers of such reductions.

Our fears have been confir.med by the massacres of Namibian fighters that

darkened the initial days of the implementatioo of Security Council resolution

435 (1978), the recent assassination of AnOOn Lubowski, the incorporation into the

South African securi ty forces in Namibia of elements of the Koevoet, which is a

veritable death squad, and the intimidation of Namibians by the South African

security forces - in a word, by all the sordid plots hatched by the Pretoria

racists.

The intentions of the Pretoria racists always remain the same: to perpetuate

their colonial dominatioo in Namibia and to establi3h in the Territory a Government

that does their bidding. In the past the goal was to destroy the South West Africa

People's Organization (SWAPO), the authentic representative of the Namibian people,

today it is to pr even t, by all sorts of fraudulen t manoeuvres, SlAPO's winning the

elections.

In this context, we urge the Security Council to take the appropriate

measures to control the si tuation in Namibia effectively and completely, in order
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to ensure that the independence process proceeds correctly. In that regard, we

welcome the recent measures taken by the Security Council to increase the numer of

police officers attached to the Uti ted Nations Transi tion Assistcmce Group.

In any event, the Novent>er elections !lUst result in genuine independence for

Namibia. A perverted independence and a failed decolonization would betray all the

sacrifices made by the heroic Namibian people and the commendable efforts of the

internaticnal community to assert the inalienable rights of peoples and to protect

international peace and security.

In South Africa itself, the lot of the black majority has not improved since

our last session. The black POPulaticn is still denied its most basic rights. The

state of emergency is still in force, despite the repeated appeals of the

interna tiatal canmuni ty. Arr es ts, arbi tr ary judgemen ts cmd summary execu tions

continue at a frenzied pace.

The Pretoria racists Ill1st yield to the evidence that repression, however

fierce, will never succeed in stifling a people's aspira Hons to ft'eedom nor in

overcoming their desire for liberation. The continuation of the people's revolt,

which is broadening in South Africa, in spite of violent repression, bears elCXJuent

witness to that.

What is needed in South Africa is the establishment of a democratic,

multiracial and egalitarian regime, installed by free elections. For that to be

achieved, it is essential that the state of emergency be lifted, that Nelsoo

Mandeta and all other poli tical prisoners be uncondi tiMally freed, that

discriminatory laws be repealed and that all South Africans, without distinction as

to race, enjoy the right to vote.

The Declaration a1 South Afr ica adopted by the OW's Ad Hoc Comi ttee of Heads

of State and Government on Southern Africa in Harare on 21 August should be the

basis of any negotiations to that end.
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Much is being said about changes that have occurred in the leadership of the

political party in power in South Africa and about the new spirit of openness of

the new Presi dent and of his desire for a change in policy in South Africa. let us

not harbour any illusions: apartheid cannot be reformed) it must be totally

dismantled and it is only if actions by the new leaders of the racist regime of

South Afr ica are taken al009 this path that we will appreciate them.

My country is convinced that the international commmity must remain vigilant

in view of the manoeuvres of the racist regime of Pretoria, and at the special

session of the General Assembly 00 the policy of apartheid and its destructive

ocnseqUE!lces in southern Africa, planned for next DeceJ\i)er, we shall express our

complete solidarity with the valiant people of South Africa.

In Angola, we are plEased with the establishment of dialogue between the

Government of the People's Republic of Jlngola &ld UNITA, a dialogue we fervently

hope will leed to genuine peace in that country. We therefore urge all parties to

abide by the Gbadolite agreements and take specific steps in keeping with the

aspirations of the Angolan people to unity, peace and social and economic

development.

In Western Sahara, the joint efforts of the current Chairman of the

Organization of African thity JOAU) and the Secretary-General have led to the

development of a sattlement plan for this question in accordance with resolutions

104 (XIX) of the OAU and 40/50 of the General Assembly. Acceptance of the plar1 in

August 1988 by the two parties - the Kingdom of Morocco and the POLISARIO Front -

is an important step in the process towards the organiza tioo of a free ald general

referendum on self-determination. It is true that obstacles remain, but the

establishment last JlI'le of the Technical Commission for the Implementatioo of thfJ

Plan will certa in ly make it possible to overcome them.
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Aware of the seriousness of the si tua tion, my delega tion urges the Kingdom of

Morocco and the POLlSARIO Front to enbar k CI\ a dialoque with a view to a just and

dafinitive soluticn to that painful CO'lflict. As a cOlJltry of the regioo, the

Republic of Mali, will continue, as in the past, to wor k towards a settlement of

the cmfliet.

In another area, there have been (X)sitive developnents in the Chad-Libya

cooflict since July 1989, thanks to the summit meeting held at the ini tia tive of

the Head of State of Mali, General Moussa Traore, which convened in Bamako his

peers fran Alger ta, Gabcn, Niger ia, Libya &'ld Chad. The si<r.aing of a framework

agreement between the two countries on 31 August in Algiers offers 900d prospects

for: a cefini tive solu Hen to that dispu te.

In the Middle Fast, the Palestinian people is still waging its heroic struggle

to recOlTer it~ inalienable natimal rights. The mast heroic expressim of that

struggle is the intifadah - that revolt of the people in the occupied territories

wt.i ch has mob ilized Pal ea tin ians in to the streets, including a large number of

women and children, who are standing up unarmed to the Israeli occupation forces

which, in viOlation of the Fourth Gmeva Conventioo of 12 hlgust 1949, are

committing acts of torture and carrying out massacres.

The current generatiQ"l of stme throwers is a new category of martyrs of the

Palestinian people whose sacrifice invites the international community to undertake

firm and r esolu te actim to canpel Isra el to recognize the inaliEnable na Hmal

rights of that people.

My delegation is oonvinced that the problem of the Middle East, at the oore of

whid1 is the questim of Palestine, requires 11 canprehensive settlem8\t. In this

regard it supports the idea of convening an international peace oonference 00 the

Middle East lJlder the &uspices of the tklited Natioos ald with the participation of
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the five permanent members of the Security COU'lcil and of all par ties to the

conflict, including the Palestine Liberation Organization, the sole, legi ornate

representative of the Palestinicn people, on an equal footing.

The persistent upheaval in LebalQ1 and the present tragedy of the Iebanese

people are direct cCllseqUEnces of the Middle East problem. The Malian people

deplore these tragic events. We appeal to the international oonununity at large to

do more to restore peace to that COll'ltry, by preserving its independence and its

territorial integrity, in accordance with the relevant Security Council resolution

calling for the immedia te and mcoodi tiooal wi thdrawal of Israeli forces from

IebanO"l and the deployment of the tklited Nations Interim Fbrce in Leb2nO"l. My

delega tioo supports ald elcourages the media tiO"l efforts now being nade by the

Tripartite Conmittee of the Arab Lea9Ue to find a solution to that tragedy.

In agreeing to observe a cease-fire, Ir an-Ir aq have CO"l tr ibu ted to restoring

calm to the Q.Jlf region, thus facilitating the efforts of the Secretary-General

with a view to resolving that fratricidal ccnflict.

In Afghanistan, General Assent>ly resolution 43/20 welcomed with satisfaction

the signing of the Geleva Agreements on 14 April 1988, i!ln important step towards a

defin itive settlement of the oonfl ict. In sp! te of the withdrawal of Soviet

troops, calm has not been restored in Afghanisti!ln. The 1988 Agreements are in

jeopardy) the United Nations good offices mission in Afghanistan and in Pakistan is

not enjoying the desired co-operatiO"l. It is therefore up to the parties

concerned, as well as the United States and the Soviet Union, which are the

guara1tors of these Agreements, to oo-operate clClBely with the U\ited Nstiaas in

order to make it p:>ssible to arrive at a negotiated settlement.
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In connection wi th South-East As la, the informal meetings between the par ti~s

to the struggle in Kamp.1chea, known as the Jakarta Rounds, and the recent

international peace conference on Cambodia in Paris have harmonized the positions

of the parties with Cl view to a negotiated settlement of the Camodian question

wi thout any forei9'l interference.

In the Korean peninsula, the resumption of talks will undoubtedly contr.ibute

to the peaceful settlement of the question. 'lb that end, we support the efforts

made by the Korean people towards peaceful reunification through a lbrth-South

dialogue, without interference and in accordance with the three principles of

independence, peaceful reunification and general national unity, as contained in

the joint North-South declaration of 4 July 1972. My delegatioo is convinced that

a reunified and strong Korea could legi timately be represented in the Uni ted

Nations. We therefore urge all parties to work actively towaNS the attainment of

the peaceful reunification of Korea prior to its admission to the United Nations.

-
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My delega tiQ1 is pl eased at the pos! tive evo1u tioo of the poli tical si tua tion

in Central America, which leads to hope for peace in the region. We also highly

appreciate the poli tical will demonstrated by the Heads of State of Central America

to give effect to Security Council resolution 637 (1989), adopted on 27 July 1989.

In this respect, the summit meeting in Honduras in hlgust was significant and the

agreements signed on that occasion will contribute to strengthening peace and

securi ty in the region.

The settlement of regional conflicts undoubtedly contr ibutes significantly to

the safeguarding of international peace and security, but the basic prerequisi te

for the establishment of lasting peace in the world remains general and complete

disarmament, to the benefi t of social and economic development for all mankind.

The arms r ace conducted by the two blocs in addi tion to being a perman en t

threat to the survival of the human race absorbs substantial resources. It might

be said that mankind is made to produce the means of its own destruction.

According to reliable sources, the intermediate-range and shorter-range

missiles which were the subject of an agreement between the United States and the

Soviet UniQ1 in 1987 represent only about 4 per cent of the global stockpile of

nuclear weapons. That is certainly not a great deal. None the less, it is

appropr iate to welcome that inl tia tive, which we hope wil1mar.k the beginn Ing of a

process wose goal is general and complete disarmament and the allocation of the

resources thus released to development action.

The wor ld cannot continue to spend many hundreds of billions of dollars on the

arms race while a tiny fraction of that sum could help to eliminate poverty from

our planet. In other words, disarmament should mean not only the reduction of arms

and armed forces, bu t a lao the reduction of the sums spent Q'\ them.
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The international community must also intensify its efforts to bring about the

limitation, reduction and elimination of weapons in order to focus all its economic

strength and its technological skill Ol the development of Member States and

international co-operation among all the nations of the world. For as 100g as

three quarters of mankind is coofrooting an acute development crisis we shall

continup. to insist on the relationship between disarmament and development.

The economic and social situation has not improved in most developing

countries. The economies of the countries concerned, in particular the economies

of the African countries, have experienced negative growth in real terms. with a

foreign debt which amounts to some S230 billion, Africa can have no successful

economic recovery or development programme mless that debt burden is lightened.

In this connection we welcome the initiatives of certain developed countries

in cancelling part of the debt of sorre African countries. Those realistic and

constructive initiatives aimed at reducing the volume of debt are certainly part of

the search for a way out of the cris is, but they are not sufficient because they do

not constibJte a final solution to the problem of indebtedness. They must be

strengthened by the relevant suggestions contained in the common African posi tion

on the debt crisis.

A definitive settlement of Afr ica's foreign debt er isis requires energetic,

bold decisions in the framework of a strategy based on co-operation, negotiation

and shared responsibility. It was in order to give effect to such a strategy that

Africa proposed to the in terna tional communi ty the conven ing of a1 in terna tional

conference on the African debt. It is clear that the debt crisis is hindering the

developmen~ of Africa ald constitutes the main factor impeding the recovery of

economic grQith.
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
i
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According to the Economic Commission for Africa, the overall economic growth

of the continent averaged 1. 4 per cent between 1986 and 1989 and (X)pu1ation grOllth

was approximately 3 per cent in that period. That means that per capita income in

1988 was 5 per cent lOt/er than in 1985.

It is noteworthy that the agricultural sector, which constitutes the driving

force of most of Africa's economies, is in a state of serious stagnation, if not

disquieting regression, because of the effects of climate disturbances and profound

ecological deterioration, sum a'3 desertification, but also because of the brutal

fall in the prices of agricultural oonmodities. The industrial sector, far from

serving as a financial and material support for agriculture, <±>sorbs an

increasingly large share of the meagre resources available, to finance the

necessary bu t very costly imports nee.ded for production.

Because of this, Mrican countries did not benefit from the economic recovery

that occurred in the industrialized countries in 1988. The demand for and prices

of comnoc1i ties continued to decline at the same time. Furthermore, the foreign

debt situation worsened and the flow of resources towards Africa decreased greatly,

making the continent a net exporter of capi tal.

In add! tiro to recovery programmes adopted by the con tinent to tackle the

situation - for example, the Priority Programme for the Economic Recovery of
,

Africa, adopted in 1985, and the Uni ted Nations Programme of Action for African

Economic ~covery <:ond Developmen t, adopted in 1986 - over 30 African countdes,

among them my own, have undertaken, with the support of the XnternatiQ'\al Monetary

Fund and the World Bank, processes of stabilizatlon and structural adjustment. The

objective of the structural adjustment programmes is to restore in the short term

the basic macro-economic balance. Those prograllllles have a negative impact on

economic growth and Q\ the standard of living of the (X)pula tion. In order to
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mi tigate the shortcomings of those structural adjustment mdels, the 2Sthsummit

conference of the Organization of African Unity (OAU), held in Mdis Ababa last

July, adopted an African frame of reference for structural adjustment programmes

that takes into account the loog-term development objectives and strategies at the

national, 8ubregicnal and regional levels.

My delegation hopes that the international coJm\unity will grasp ~he relevance

of the African formula and prorrDte the adoption of those innova tive end

well-adapted principles in the approaches taken by international economic and

financial institutions that play an essential role in preserving the economic

health of the world.

Africa is aware that it bears the primary responsibility for its own

developnent. Accordingly, it has made all the sacrifices that the circumstances

demand. Africa has comnitt.ed itself to huge policies of economic reform which will

have an impact (1\ the economic CI'ld social sectors of public life.
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The most sensitive social sectors, such as edlcation and health, have already

been affected greatly. The African States have agreed to accept the resulting

political risks because they are convinced that, at the md of the process, there

will be an imprCNement in the standards of living of their peoples.

The struggle that we are waging today must certainly ha11e as its goal the

total developnent of the indi11idual and harmony in society. It must guarantee

social justice, equity and solidarity. In particular, it must lay the fOllldations

that will ensure the survival and developnent of the child - that fragile sector of

our populatiat whidl is particularly vulnerable to the deterioratial of eCalomic

oonditions. This is why my country is making an urgent appeal to the international

commmity for the prompt convening of a global summit at dtildhood. It would

indeed be regrettable if the profound sacrifices tRade by the presmt genen.don to

assure for its successors a more human CI1d move viable hed tage were not to

guarantee the survival, protection and developnent of the child. The adoption of

a'l internatiO'1al convmtien en the rights of the child would make it possible to

imPtove the <x>nditions of children throughout the world, particularly in the

developing lOom tri ea.

Jln international oonference on the environment will be held in Mali in a few

matths, with the support and participation of thited Nat'ions specialized agencies.

The problem of the deterioration of the envirooment is nultidimensional and is

partiCUlarly difficult to resolve in our cOllltries. Furthermore, the structural

r 19i& ty of underdeveloped eoonomies compounds the many factors that caus e the

deterioration of our fragile ecosystems. By pronoting del1elopment that is

ecologically rational, the Ulited Nations system and the entire international

commlllity are demonstrating a commmdable awareness of the grave danger that human

needs and the vicissitudes of cl imate pose to the ecological balance of OUt wet ld.
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The logical consequence of this awareness is that any approach to ecologically

rational development must deal with the disturbing problem of toxic waste. At the

Basle Conference Africa shared its own concerns and expressed reservations about

codifying transport or movement of toxic wastes. The international conmunity

cannot remain indifferern: to this all-important questioo that faces the continent,

already so deeply affected by the fragility of its ecosystem and the destructive

effects of the global economic crisis.

In conclusion, may I say that it is comforting and encouraging to note that at

the dawn of the third millenium the world is experiencing profound changes.

However, these changes can be meaningful only if they are accompanied by a

collective awareness of the shared destiny of everyone of the planet. The value of

these changes depends on the establishment of a new, more just, more equitable and

more denDcr(.1ti~ political, economic, social and cultural order in the world. By

meeting the great challenges, by remaining united, our nations and our peoples will

honour their commitments undertaken in the tkli ted Nations - commitments which,

under the Charter, we are duty-bound t.o strengthen. Thus, we will work to bring

together individuals and peoples ~lose legitimate aspiration is to live, in

harmony, in a world of peace, freedom, justice and social progress. 1 reaffirm the

cOl1llllitment of the people of Mali, of the Denocratic Un.ioo of Mali and of the Mali

Government - in particular, President Moussa Traore - to work tirelessly towards

the attainment of these noble ideals of the U1ited Nations.

Mr. ~C~ (Chad) (interpretation from French); First of all, on behalf

o.f the Chad dele':Jation, which I have the honour of heading, I should like to convey

to Mr. Jcseph Garba our most earnest congratulations on his unanimous election to

the presidency of the Gener:'al Assembly at its forty"fourth session. As Chad has a

CORmon border and so many histor ical bonds with Nigeria .. his great country - it
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can ooly express satisfaction that he is directing our work. His election, which

does honour to all of Africa, is a tribute to his talents as a diplomat antJ an

experienced statesman. He may be assured of the full co-operati©Jil of my delegation

in carrying out his difficult responsibilities.

I should like also to express to Mr. Dante Caputo, the former Foreign Minister

of Argentina, the gratitude of my delegation for his excellent work as Prasident of

the General Assembly at its forty-third session.

The Chad delegation would like, once again, to pay a well-deserved tribute to

the dynamic Secretary-General of the United Nations, Mr. Javier Perez de Cuellar,

whose dedication to the cause of peace and development deserves the admiration of

all. In his report 00 the activities of the organ~zation, the Secretary-General

notes that there is increased co-operation between the permanent menbers of the

Securi ty Council in the quest for solutions to internatiooal conflicts and, above

all, that the two major blocs have undertaken a quest for lasting peace. This

trend in internatiooal relations, which are now based more at trust, should be

encouraged.

Indeed, the Second WOrld War, the fiftieth anniversary of whose beginning we

are marking this year, is an appropr iate reminder of the painful circumstances that

led to the founding of the United Nations. This reminder of history should, above

all, canpel us to work in solidarity to strengthen the San Francisco Charter. The

solemn commitment "to save succeeding generations from the scourge of war" is still

coming up against difficulties, even though the atmosphete today would seem to be

more than ever propitious for universal peace. The G:>vernment of the Republic of

Chad, for its part, has al~~ays worked for peace in international relations cmd in

its own relations with neighbouring countries.

In this connection, the process begun last year in the cootext ox the

Chad-Libya conflict, with the assistance of friendly countries, continued.
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That process tepresmted a step forward 1."\ the imprOl1ament. of relations betweEn the

two States. Thanks to the persel1ering activities of the President of the

Orgmization of African tbity (OAU), Mr. Moussa Traore, President of the :Republic

of Mali, of the President of the Republic o.~ Gabcn and Mr. Al-Hadj Quat Bongo, and

of the President of the Id Hoc COJ1U1Iittee of the OAU <Xl the Chad-Libya dispute,

Mr. Ched1i Bendjedid, President of the Democratic People's Republic of Algeria,

Chad md Libya signed, in Algiers on 31 Augus t 1989, a framework agreement 0'1 the

settlement. of their dispu te •
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Years of deadly confrontation between two countries fated by history and

geography to U.."e together in ,peace have given rise to sliJstantial human and

neterial loss. That situation, which forced atad to devote its meagre resources to

purp::>ses of defence, considerably delayed our country's .reconstruction and

deYelopment.

Having always held that Chad and Libya have better things to cb than make war,

the Chadian Government promptly demonstrated its approval of the Algiers Agreement

by proceeding, as ear Iy as 1 September 1989, to release a group of Libyan prisQ'1ers

of war. We hope that this significCl\t gesture, which reflects Chad's goodwill

towards the brother ly Libyan people and its respect for the pledge it made, will

open the way to the final settlement of a conflict pitting two brotherly States

against each other in the Chadian region of Aozou.

By envisaging coocilia tion as C'I'l in tial stage, the Agreement appeals to the

two parties to show the political determination to establish lasting peace between

them. Q\ly if this machinery does not yield the desired result within a year will

the International Court of Justice be seized of the territorial dispute.

Mditiooal measures are provided for as part of the implementatioo of the

Agreement, incll~ing the withdrawal of the forces of the two oountries from

post tions they occupied as of 2,5 August 1989 in the disputed region. this

withdrawal is to take place under the supervision of an African cbserver

commission, and there is to be a ban on any new settlements, in whatever form, in

the region.

Reiterating their decision ooncerning the cease-fire that took effect on

11 September 1987, Chad C'I'ld Libya also undertook to end any ~o"'m of hostili ty,

especially all hostile media campaigns. to refrain from di-tect or indirect

interference, in any form, lI1der any pretext and in lI1y circumstMces, in the
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internal and external affairs of their respective countries; to ban any poli tical,

material, financial or military support to any forces hostile to either of the two

countries, and to proceed to the signing of a treaty of friendship,

good-neighbourliness and economic and financial co-operation between the two

countries.

A joint corrrnittee will be established to lay down the provisions for the

implementation of the Agreement and to ensure that all necessary steps are taken to

that effect. The Ad Hoc Corrmittee of the Organization of African Unity on the

Chad-LibyCll dispute is to .follow up the implementation of the provisions of the

Agreement.

Those are the salient points of the Agreement, which ushers in a new era in

relations between Chad and Libya. But need I point out that the strength of any

agreement lies in the political will of those who implement it? Thus, the full,

practical implementation of the Algiers Agreement will be the measure of the scope

and value of the comnil:Iltents entered into. For its part, Chad has already

communicated this importMt Agreement to the Secretar iat of the Uli ted Na tions, in

accordance with article 7 of the Agreement.

From this rostrum, my delegation expresses the sincere gratitude of the

Government and people of Chad to all the illustr ious Heads of State who have made

such a positive contributim to the ushering in of this new era - which we hope

will be a felici tous one - in the relations between Chad and Libya. As we have

always rraintained, this Agreement bears witness to Chad's constMt desire to live

in peace with the Libyan Arab Jamahiriya, strictly respecting its sovereignty,

independence, territorial integrity and basic ri~hts. That is our creed, and our

COJlIIli tment to peace is unequivocal.
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As they resolutely face the future the Chadian people, at peace with

themselves and united in their great movement - the National Union for Independence

and Revolution - aspire to a better standard of living. In this regard, the second

Congress of the Union, held in NIDjamena in It>verrber 1988, adopted ma jor decisions,

which the Government is now implemen ting.

In political terms, the draft of a new Coosti tution, sOOmi tted by the

Constitutional Committee several months ago, will be put to the Chadian people in

1990 for adoption. The aim of that referendum to be held in 1990 is thus approval

of the n€M constitutional law, and thereby the consolidatiQ'l of the process of

normalization of national life and the establishment of political stability by

providing the country with adequate and viable institutions taking into account the

far-reaching aspirations of our people and the political, social and economic

reaU ties of our country.

In economic terms, although - as in fact the Secretary-General points out in

his report on the programme of special economic assistance to Chad -

<lA favourable pattern of rainfall in Chad in 1987/88 resulted in a

striking recovery in agricultural output in 1988/89 from the depressed 1987

levels" (A/44/4l8, para. 6),

the oountry remains subject to the vagaries of nature. In tha,t connection, the

floods in August last year once agained defm ted Chad IS efforts to achieve food

self-SUfficiency. Efforts are still under way to that end. Henceforth the

emphac;is will be placed Q') the development of off-seasQ'l irrigated crops in order

to oope with the oountry's erratic rainfall patterns. The fact that 700,000 tons

of grain were produced last year gives us reaSQi to hope that the better use of new

crop technologies will indeed help Chad to achieve food self-sufficiency.
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Nevertheless, the country teming dominated by one crop* cotton. The ptice

for this colllllodi ty Is set by stock"1llarket speculators and is completely beyond the

control of the State. In spi te of the efforts md sacrifices I1Bde, and a slight

impr:OII'ement in cotton prices, this sector still shows a deficit. In those

circumstances, while it coo tinues to put into effect measures to improve the whole

process in this respect, the Chadian Government is forced to seek compensation

elsewhere for losses in revenue resul ting from the elimina tion of export taxes on

cotton fibre. Iware of the disastrous effects the instability in the prices of

agricultural coml'lOditles could have, the Chadian Government is determined to make

cattle-raising the true second staple of the country. In this regard, a large

naUCI\al livestock programme is now being implemented. Its objective is to

maximize the capaci ty of the livestock sector in order to counterbalance the

disadvantages of the c:ultivatim of cotton as our sole crop. Development of

cattle-raising not only will bring more income to the people of Chad but also will

lead to an increase in trade between Chad and its neighbours and other countries of

Central Africa.
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As can be seen, the economic and financial situation of Olad remains a

difficult one, and is quite precarious despite the radical measures taken by the

Government and the sacrifices made by the people of Chad. In its efforts to

improve the living conditions of its people the Government is giving priority to

self-sufficiency in food as well as to education Md health, by closely involving

the population in implemention programmes.

In these circumstances external financial assistance will for many years to

come continue to play an essential role in the implementation of economic and

social progranmes in Chad. Wi th that in mind, the Government of Chad intends to

orgmize, in 1990, with the assistCl'\ce of the United Nations Development Programme,

two round-table conferences: one on education and the development of human

resources, and the other on public health and the family - population questions.

During those two meetings the Government of the Republic of Chad will submit to

friendly countries Md international bodies programmes to finance sectors vital to

the development of our country.

Furtherm-.::;re, pursuant to resolution 43/205, my Government intends in 1990 to

submit to donors and creditors a four-year plan now being developed in co"'Operation

with the thited Nations Developnent Progranme and the Wor ld Bank. We sincerely

hope that, like the Geneva conferences of 1982 md 1985 00 international assistance

to Chad, and the meetings and round-table oonferences Q1 the recovery of the

Borkou-&'medi-Tibesti region held in previous years, the international community

will give massive assistance in response to our appeal, which proposes financing

for each secta as well as the pr tod ty development pro jects of the four-year

plan. 'rihile relying on its own efforts for reconstruction and the beginning of

true agricultural development, Chad is grateful to the friendly colmtries and

~------------
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internaticnal organizations which, since the restoration of State authority, have

constantly supported us through diverse and appropriate forms of assistance.

With the continued return of refugees, assistCl'lcefrom the Office of the High

Colll'l\issioner for Refugees remains necessary to aid their resettlement. Similarly

many parts of the Borkou-Ennedi-Tibesti oasis are still inaccessible because of the

mines laid during the occupation, which prevents the return of displaced persoos to

their area of origin. Here again we count en the international community to help

us - on the one hand, to make the area habitable and, on the other, to provide the

necessary mininum assistance to displaced persons.

Taking into account the overall economic and social situation of Chad, whose

special characteristics should be borne in mind, my delegation will once again this

year submit two draft resolutions: one to the Second Conmittee, for special

economic assistance, and the other to the Third Committee, for emergency

humanitarian assistance. We hope that those draft resolutions will be supported by

all delegations at the current session.

The encouraging results seen in Chad through its efforts at reconstruction and

economic recovery would not have been poss ible wi thout the consta'lt and substan tial

support of friendly countries. Chad extends its gratitude to them. It also thanks

governmental and non-governmental organizations for the substantial support they

have given in this innEnse effort at fi1)ational reconstruction. The activities of

the U"ii ted Ha Hons Developmen t Programme (UNDP), as the co-ordina ting agency for

the operational activities of the United Nations, must be emphasized and welcomed.

While the Ill! jar objecU.ve of the thi ted Na Hons is to ensure in terna tier-al

peace and security, we should recall that economic and social developnel'.t is

essential to achievement of that objective. tl'\fortW\ately we are obliged to

observe that the current international economic system ls characterized by
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increased imbalances cmd inequali ties, wi th grave consequences for the stabili ty of

the developing countries. As the Secretary-General emphasized at the 1989 second

regular session of the Economio and Social Council when he said: "We are deeply

concerned to see the large number of countries in Africa, Latin hnerica and Asia

that are prisalers of poverty and to report that their efforts are fa iling because

of an tmfavourable international climate and a deterioration in their internal

problems".

That clear-sighted analysis should compel the international conmuni ty to make

efforts toO find bolder solu Hons. In this regard the delega tion of Chad commends

the proposals of the French and Jlmerican Presidents, Francois Mitterand and

George Bush, to cancel part of the loans their countries have given to Africa in

the form of public assistance for development. Those welcome decisions, which

recoC}'lize that to be viable any solu tion to the problem of the indebtedness of the

African countries must involve a reduction in debt, deserve our support: and should

be followed by all the industrialized countries.

Furthermore, the growing marginalization of the African economies, which

continues to be caused by a deterioration in the terms of trade, requires imnediate

international attention. In this connection the international community should

play an active role in seeking the reform of raw ma ter ials maI:'kets. In particular

steps should be taken to enhance· the effectiveness of the cx>nmOrl fund for

cOl\\llOdi ties so that speculators might be forced to charge fairer prices more in

keeping with the efforts made by producer countries. Indeed, structural reforms in

the economies of third world countries cannot allow real development unless they

are supported by appropr iate ex(X)rt earnings.

For: nOtl the si tua tim in the third world coun trias is tragic CI1d characterized

by zero growth, a reduced standard of liVing and a high rate of inflation.
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1ratica11y, in current economic rel.ations, the net transfer of capital from the

South to the North from 1982 to 1988 was approximately $300 billion, whereas the

capital flow to the developing countries declined constderably. This negative

trmd should be oorrected. The convEnin9 in 1990 of. a special session of the

General Assembly Q'l internatiooal economic co-operation, in particular on renewed

growth in the economies and the development of developing countries, will provid2

an opportunity for the taking of appropriate measures. Chad fully supports the

fourth international deve10pnent strategy, which should be broadly based on past

expedenee to foster sustained economic growth for the developing countries.
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'lbday the enviraament is gaining increased attention from the internatic:nal

conmunity because of a better understanding of its broad implications. The

convening of an international conference a1 the envirQ"lment ald development in 1992

will be a major step forward in the process under way to ensure better protection.

Certain kinds of environmental problems are being experienced daily by the

peoples of the Sahet. Indeed, drought and desertification continue to be of major

concern to the Governments members of the Permanent Inter-State Committee for

Drought Control in the Sahel (CUSS). Indeed, the shrinkage of 9round cover, the

decrease in surface water, the reduction in fishin9 resources, the drop in water

tables and the drying up of wells have sorely tried the economies of those

countries. The situation has been aggravated by the debt burden and the fall in

prices of agricultural raw materials, making the result of these efforts

uncertain. Ch the occasion of CILSS Day, 12 September 1989, His Excellency

Al-Hadj Hissein Habre, current Chairman of the Committee, stated$

liThe challenge of the Sahel continues to confront us, but our first victory is

the one we must win OIler ourselves."

The joint strategies adopted by the States members of CILSS will no doubt

enable us better to meet that cnallenge, but the results obtained thus far remain

meagre when compared to the scope of the problem. Thus the Sta,tes mernbers of CILSS

are once again appealing to the international community to lend its support within

the framework of a plan of action to cxmtain desertification.

acperience in recent years has shown that, when uni ted, States can cope

effectively with major challenges, whether they be natural disastei:s or such evils

as drugs, AIDS and terrorism. Wi. ':h regard to terrorism, ale of the most recent

incidents has been the air line disaster of 19 Septernber 1989, which cost the lives

of 171 innocent persons, including 40 Chadians, among them the Minister of Planning
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and Co"'Operatim ais Excellency Mahamat Soumaila. My delegation vigorously

oondems the wantonness, cruelty and inhumanity of terrorism. Chad not only

cQ\demns the recent atlhorrsnt act but will combat terrorism from whatever quarter

it comes and whatever form it may take. All States must therefore actively

par.ticipa te in wiping out these plagues threaten ing all of the in terna ticnal

community by making full use of the irreplaceable instrumentation of the United

Nations.

Today we note with satisfaction the praiseworthy efforts being made to

ini tia te a dynamic of peace and put an end to the hotbeds of tens ion ald war by

whim many areas of the globe are sorely tr ied.

In that camecticn the implementatim of Secudty COll1cil

resolution 435 (1978) on the independence of NanU.bia is clear ly a decisive step

towards the realizatim of the goal the O!ganizatioo has set itself. However, acts

of intimidation and South Africa's deliberate attempts to sabotage that Territory's

peaceful access!cn to internatimal sovereignty are direct threats to peace and

stability in that loog-troubled region. Chad therefore calls upon the security

Co~cil to exert all its influence to ensure respect for resolutims 435 (1978),

632 (1989) and 640 (1989).

Subtle oppression and violence continue to prevail in SOuth Africa, where

apartheid still reigns as the suprelOO form of colcrdalism. In that connection His

Excellency Al-Hadj Hissein Habre, President of the Republic of Chad, recently

stated,

"'!'he entire wor ld condenns that system, which is the total nega tion of the

rights of peoples md of human rights, but it cmtinues to exist Md to hold

sway. Indeed, everyone oondenns aE!rtheid, but not everyone fights for its

disappear 2I\ce, especially those wi th the wh er ewi thal to succeed. It
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In order to improve the current international poli tical climate, the Government of

South Africa should not just make timiQ advances to the majority, but instead,

finally put an end to its ootnoded practice and inaugurate a true derrocracy based

on the principle of one man, one vote~ in an equal and multiracial society.

In Angola, where a posi tive process has begun, Chad encourages dialogue

leading to a final reconciliation among Angolans.

wi th regard to Western Sahara, Chad welcomes the ini tia Uves under way and

firmly supports the efforts of the Secretary-General and the current: Chairman of

the Organization of African unity (OAU).

The hope created by the signature of the Geneva Agreements on Afghanistan has

not yet been realized. Chad appeals to the political will of the Afghan leaders to

spare their people further suffering. Similarly, the world's attention has been

focused on the Paris Conference, which offered a historic opportuni ty to pt! t an end

to the long conflict and the suffer ings of the Kampuchean people. In spite of the

meagre results obtained, owing to the complexity of the situation, there are

grounds for hope that the sense of responsibility and interest of the Kampuchean

people will prevail dUrl:'!g future meetings and that the wi thdrawal of foreign

troops will be accomplished.

The situation in the r1iddle East, at the core of whi~h is. the tragic

Palestinian problem, demands our attention. 'I'wenty-b/o months after the beginning

of the intifadah the Palestinian people have ShQln their goodwill by agreeing to

the relevant resolutions of the security Council. Chad, which has always supported

the struggle of the Palestinian people for the exercise of their inalienable rights

and which recognized the Palestinian State upon its proclamation at Algiers,

supporcs the idea of the convening of an international conference bringing together

all the parties concerned, together wi th the permalent m~mbers of the securi ty

Council, as the best means of achieving a comprehensive solution to the problem.
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with regard to LebanQ'l, Chad deplores the wantQ'l violence in that part of the

wor ld. We appeal urgently to all par ties to exercise restr~int and we call up:»n

foreign forces to cease their interference. The independence, territorial

integrity and sCNereignty of IebanQ'l should be respected, in keeping with security

Council rescJlution 639 (1989).

By its tireless efforts the international oonununity has contributed to PJ tting

an end to the bloody, murderous CQ'lflict betwe'en Iran and Iraq. Not all the

pending issues have yet been settled and there is still cause for concern. For

this reasQ'\, Chad urges both COtl'1tries to engagE' resolutely in the search for a

comprehensive, just and lasting peace through colt;.pliance with and full

implementatiQ'l of Security Council resolution 598 (1987), Cl'ld supports the role of

the Secretary-General to that end.

Similar ly, Chad encourages any initia tive that would obviate any further delay

in the processes IJ'1 de: way Q'\ the Kor ean pen insula, in Cypr us and in Cen tral

Amer iea.
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This brief overview of the international poli tlcal si tua tion, which has been

marked by conflicts and tensions, should encourage us to make better use of the

existing machinery in order to 'establish peace the world over. The fundamental

given fact of our time is peaceful coe~istence, which, if violated, inevitably

jeopardizes internaticnal peace and security. These are still, unfortunately,

based on doubtful realities such as the balance of terror and the principle of

might makes right. Nevertheless, it is comforting to note the increasing

awareness, on the part of nations the wor ld over, of the imperative need to change

this state of affa irs.

In this regard, Chad commends the progress achieved by the super-Powers

towards disarmament, which reflects a determination ald a sense of responsibility

that take into account the concerns of mankind. These basic concerns are, first

and foremost, international peace and security, which depend on general and

complete disarmament, respect for the principles of international law governing

relations among States, and equitable international economic relations whereby all

countries, producers and consumers of commodities, will act in such a way that they

feel that they are complementary because "one of th.e most precious human rights is

that of receiving just remunei:'ation for one's work".

The best possible living conditions for all peoples the world over - that is

in fact the goal which all of mankind should p.1rsue in good faith and in all

honesty.

I would concl ude here with a quotation from the President and Head of State of

the Government of Chad, His Excellency Al-Hadj Hissein Habre:

"Peace and security, we cannot reP2at it enough, have a direct effect on the

lives of peoples ••• ".

I

I
I
I

J
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My deleqation believes that the States Members of the United Nations should

act with this in view in order to achieve the basic objectives of a more ;ust

world, one in which nations would live on qood terms with each ",ther and where

peoples, freed from the shackles of squalor and poverty, would exist toqether in

perfect harmony, wi t:b unders tanding, with love for each oth er, in a word, in

universal peace.

The meeting rose at 1 0 15 pomo
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